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Gunshot 
Wound 
Is Fatal

Deborah Elledge Williams 
was found dead at her home 
at 411 Ave. E, by Sher
iffs Department personnel 
at mid-aftemoon Saturday, 
the apparent victim of a gun
shot wound.

Justice of the Peace A1 
Fields pronounced the 23- 
year-old woman dead at the 
scene and ordered an autop
sy in Midland. A small 
caliber handgun was recover
ed at the scene along with a 
note written by Ms. Wil
liams. Until the autopsy re
port comes in, the case has 
been listed tentatively as sui
cide.

Graveside services will be 
held this afternoon, Wednes
day, at 4 o’clock with Rev. 
Nelson Lanham, pastor of 
First Baptist Church officiat
ing.

She was born Oct. 11, 1954 
in Blanco.

Survivors include a son, 
Richard Garrett of Ozona; 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.J. Elledge of Ozona and a 
brother, James Richard El
ledge.

Special
Deputies 

WorkB ^ i n

Barbarra Walker and Veva 
Vargas began work as special 
deputy clerks for absentee 
balloting in the court-order
ed run off election for Com
missioner of Precinct 1, on 
August 12, last week in the 
law library at the courthouse.

The two started July 10, 
and spent several days tak
ing instruction in election 
procedure from a Secretary 
of State representative.

Absentee balloting by mail 
began July 13, and will 
continue through August 9. 
The two clerks are sending 
ballots out by mail as soon as 
they receive the request and 
had 30 names on the absen
tee list at noon Monday. 
Ballots by mail will be count
ed if they are received by 1 
p.m. August 12. Mail re
quests for ballots will be 
honored until 5 p.m. August 
9.

Absentee balloting in per
son will begin July 31, and 
continue through August 9. 
All absentee ballots will be 
cast in the law library where 
the clerks are set up.

Head On Crash On 
290Injnres Three

COLUSION AND FIRE JUST WEST OF OZONA on Hwy.
290 Thorsday, literally tore this pickup to pieces. The bed of 
the truck Is several yards to the left and the butane tank 
which was mounted on it landed Just in front of the vehicle

Ozona Youth Rodeo 
Set F or Ausf. 4 -5

Area cowgirls and cowboys 
through age 19 will draw for 
places and go-rounds Tues
day, August 1, for the Ozona 
Annual Youth Rodeo, and 
can look forward to compet
ing in the Lions Club spon
sored event to be held at the 
rodeo arena August 4 and 5.

The rodeo, held here each 
summer, promises to be as 
eventful as in the past, and 
will include many of the reg
ular activities of a rodeo 
weekend in Ozona.

A colorful parade featuring 
the five queen contestants 
will sound its way through 
downtown Ozona on Friday 
afternoon, setting precedent 
for the excitement to come. 
Mrs. Paula Bailey is in 
charge of the queen contest, 
which slates several activi
ties for the week.

Friday night’s show will 
begin at 7:30, with events in 
three age categories. Girls 
events for those age 12 and 
under include barrel race, 
pole bending, and flag race, 
while boys age 12 and under 
are listed to compete in pole 
bending, breakaway roping 
and flag race.

For entries age 13-15, girls 
categories are goat tying.

Aug
barrel race, pole bending and 
flag race, and boys categor
ies are steer roping, bull 
riding, calf tie down and hair 
pulling.

Events in the 16-19 age 
group for girls include goat 
tying, barrel race, pole bend
ing and flag race. Boys 
categories include steer rop
ing, ribbon tying, bull riding 
and calf tie down.

Saturday morning slack 
begins at 8:00 with the 
evening show to feature the 
top six in each event from 
the first go-round, except in 
the bull-riding category, 
which allows only one ride.

A dance will be held each 
night after rodeo events wind 
up, with “The Outlaw Ex
press’’, who also played for 
last year’s rodeo dance, pro
viding music.

Contestants in rodeo 
events may pick up entry 
blanks at the Ozona Chamber 
of Commerce office between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. with due 
dates no later than midnight, 
Monday, July 31. Entries 
may be taken by the chamber 
office or mailed to Ozona 
Youth Rodeo, Box 1135, 
Ozona, Texas, 76943, phone 
392-3066. Contestant num

Oi^NA FFA MEMBERS ATTEND 50th annual convention of Texas Future Farmers of 
America in San Antonio last week. Shown at the convention site are Greg Perry and Jody 
Naron of the Ozona FFA Chapter.

and exploded, catching the pickup and the hUlslde on fire. 
The driver and a passenger narrowly esci^ed with serious 
ijqfuries.

Bee Friend 
Services 
Here Tues.
Funeral services for W.E. 

(Bee) Friend, 70, were held 
Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. 
in Ozona United Methodist 
Church with burial in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery under the 
direction of Sheppard Funer
al Home.

Mr. Friend died Sunday at 
9:13 p.m. in Crockett County 
Hospital after a long illness.

He was born April 11, 1908 
in Ozona and resided here all 
his life. He was a retired 
rancher and wool grower, a 
member of Ozona United 
Methodist Church and a 
member of Ozona Masonic 
Lodge No. 747.

A member of a pioneer 
ranching family, Mr. Friend 
attended Ozona schools and 
New Mexico Military Insti
tute. He was married to 
Mary Kincaid in Ozona Feb. 
6, 1931.

He was a lifetime honor
ary director of Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers. He was a 
Mason and a Schriner. For 
several years he has served 
as secretary of Crockett 
County Water District Board. 
He is a past member of the 
Ozona School Board. A life
long Crockett County ranch
er, he also had ranching 
interests in Reagan and Up
ton counties.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary; two daughters, Mrs. 
Glen Richardson of Sonora 
and Mrs. F.H. Whitehead, 
Jr. of Del Rio; three sisters, 
Mrs. Eddie Arnold, Mrs. Pat 
Wood and Mrs. Hudson 
Mayes, all of Ozona, and four 
grandchildren.

Dr. Sessom 
Attends 
Dental Meet

Dr. Steve Sessom will be in 
Miami, Florida, July 24-29 to 
attend the first of a series of 
courses at the L.D. Pankey 
Institute for Continuing Den
tal Education. He will partici
pate in lectures, seminars, 
video tape presentations, 
and numerous laboratory ex
ercises.

The objective of course 
Number 1 is to introduce and 
lay the foundation for not 
only learning but mastering 
the latest concepts and tech
niques of ideal dentistry.

bers will be available for pick 
up Friday afternoon, Aug. 4.

Fees are $5.00 for all ages 
and events, except bull rid
ing, which requires a $7.00 
payment. Rodeoers are 
urged to keep in mind that 
boys may enter girls events, 
and girls may enter boys 
events. Also, younger ages 
may enter events listed for 
older classes, but cannot 
enter the same event in two 
different age groups.

Average winners in all 
events will be presented tro
phy buckles, and trophies 
will go to second and third 
place winners. Best All- 
Around performance in each 
group qualifying by placing 
in at least two events, will be 
presented with trophy buck
les.

Scheuber 
Services 
Here Mon.

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Jean Henderson Scheuber, 
69, were held at 11 a.m. 
Monday in Ozona United 
Methodist Church with bur
ial in Cedar Hill Cemetery 
under the direction of Shep
pard Funeral Home.

Mrs. Scheuber died at 6:05 
a.m. Friday in Galveston.

She was born Aug. 9, 1908 
in Ozona, a member of a 
pioneer ranching family. She 
had lived in San Angelo for 
several years where she was 
a member of Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church.

For many years she com
muted from her home in San 
Angelo to her ranch here, 
attending to ranching opera
tions.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Gene Perry 
of Ozona, three grandchil
dren and one great grand
child.

Four persons were injured 
in two separate accidents in 
the county over the past 
week.

The most serious accident 
occurred Thursday afternoon 
about 4:30 one mile west of 
Ozona on Hwy. 290. A head- 
on collision between a late 
model compact car and a 
1972 Chevrolet pickup sent 
three persons to Shannon 
Hospital in San Angelo with 
varying degrees of injuries.

Kenneth Sorrells, 19, of 
Rocksprings was eastbound 
in the pickup when the small 
car, driven by Hazel M. 
Arnett, 62, of Alpine, ap
peared westbound in the 
eastbound lane. Both ve
hicles swerved but the colli
sion could not be avoided. 
Upon impact the small car 
spun around in the highway 
several times, coming to rest 
in the center of the roadway. 
The pickup careened off the 
left side of the road where 
the butane tank it was 
equipped with exploded and 
caught the pickup on fire, 
also a nearby pasture.

Screwworms 
In County 
Serious

The screwworm situation 
is not good and help is 
needed from every ranchman 
announced Billy Reagor, 
county agent. As of Tuesday, 
July 17, Crockett County has 
recorded 10 confirmed cases 
and 7 of those were con
firmed during the past week.

The seven confirmed cases 
were recorded on the follow
ing ranches: Erby Chandler, 
west of Ozona; Chandler Bro. 
(Smith Ranch), Gene Wil
liams, W.E. Friend, Bud 
Hoover, Frank McMullan Jr. 
and Warren Hemphill.

The County Extension 
Agent is assisting the screw- 
worm program by marking 
confirmed cases for aerial 
“ hotspotting’’ of sterile flies. 
Ranchmen are encouraged to 
continue to check livestock 
regularly, spray livestock 
and posftpone dehorning, 
casterating, and branding. 
Collection of larvae samples 
is a must if the program is to 
be effective. These larvae 
samples must be identified 
as positive before ranches 
will be hot spotted with 
sterile flies, the agent said.

Sorrells was pulled from 
the pickup by a passerby just 
before the explosion occurr
ed. His younger brother, 
Steve, 13, was a passenger in 
the vehicle and managed to 
get out on the passenger 
side.

All three victims were 
taken to Shannon Hospital by 
the Crockett County Ambu
lance Service after receiving 
emergency treatment at the 
hospital here. The older Sor
rells youth was listed in ser
ious condition with facial cuts 
and leg injuries, as was Mrs. 
Arnett, who suffered severe 
facial cuts and abraisions.

One official said this was

the second accident of this 
sort on the road since I-IO 
opened, and he felt those 
westbound were under the 
impression the highway was 
a one-way access road.

Ozona firemen extinguish
ed the fire and washed the 
road of debris.

A local woman, Martha A. 
Longoria, 35, was in good 
condition late Sunday in 
Crockett County Hospital 
where she was being treated 
for back injuries she sus
tained in a one-car accident 
around 5 p.m. Sunday. Mrs. 
Longoria lost control of her 
1974 Pontiac and crashed 
into a resident’s carport in 
the 200 block of Santa Rosa.

Hospital Adm inistrator 
Takes Over New Duties

Harold Taylor assumed the 
duties of hospital adminis
trator at the Crockett County 
Hospital last Monday, and 
has been living in a room 
there while he looks for a 
house for his family of five, 
who are presently staying in 
Uvalde.

“ It’s nice,’’ he said of his 
living arrangements in the 
hospital, but he hopes to 
have his family moved into a 
house here before school 
starts.
Taylor applied for the job at 

the hospital here after un
successful attempts to con
vert a restaurant and hotel in 
Uvalde into a retirement 
home.

Before that, he was assis
tant administrator at Webb 
Air Force Base Hospital in 
Big Spring, having qualified 
after residency in hospital 
administration at Roanoke, 
Va and Winfield, La.
A graduate of the University

of Texas with a BBA in 
management and Trinity 
University with a master’s 
in Hospital Administration, 
Taylor plans to work to make 
the hospital here a self- 
su p p o rtin g  in s titu tio n , 
stating that the commiss
ioners “have to subsidize 
quite a bit.’’ His plans 
include’controlling costs and 
working on credit and collect
ing policies.

Taylor says he likes Ozona 
so far, and finds the people 
to be “ typical West Tex
ans.’’

“You know, Rick Smith 
wrote a column about West 
Texas once, and he said once 
you have left it, you 
always want to come back. I 
think that’s true.’’
Originally from near Corpus 

Christi, Taylor and his wife 
have three children. Lisa, 14, 
will be a freshman at Ozona 
High; Kevin, 11, is a fifth 
grader, and Chris is 3.

OZONA BASS 
CLUB MEETS

Members of the Ozona 
Bass Club met Thursday 
night at the Granny Miller 
Hall with several present.

The Bass Tournament at 
Lake Amistad, coming up in 
September was discussed.

DOWNTOWN OZONA) SUNDAY) JULY 15-At 6 p«m. the bank time and temperatore «tgn 
had 114 degreeS) the highest so frir during the current heat wave. Unable to get an official 
high and low reading for OzonO) a check with KRCT Radio revealed the high for the day to be 
over 100 degrees since June 6) which would give Ozona six weeks or 42 days of 100 degree 
readings or more.
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THHi's n n a
[flil

SHOES!
JlNE VEARS AFTER THE 

P1U3R1MS ARRIVED AT 
PLV/V\DUTH Ro c k  JH EV  

IMPORTED THIS COUNTRY'S 
FIRST SHOEMAKER! HE WAS

T h o m a s  Be a r d  a n d  w a s
UNDER CONTRACT TO MAKE 

SHOES FOR THE BRAND 
NEW COLONV.

HOi*'T0 MAKE 
COME TRUE!

rp  l o WVE b /b r  p r e m t
OF ANEW  HOUSE, HOUR. 
CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 
OR EVEN RETIREWEKT,
L/OU CAN ACHIEVE THESE
pfeams BH buhing 
US SAVIN&S BONDS 
T H f^ s H  THE Pa y r o l l  
SAVINGS PLAN- BONDS 
a r e  t h e  s a f e  d e p e n d 
a b l e  WAH O F MAKJN6 A 
PRBA/A in f o  a  r e a l it v !

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

a MEMBER 1978 ASSOCIATION

COLOR!
[jViloST ANIA\ALS 

ARE ASSUMED TO BE 
COLOR BLIND- 

INCLUDINS THE
B u l l : 9 u t  a p e s

AND MONKEVS 
HAVE A HIGHLY 
DEVELOPED  
COLOR S EN S E .

BIG LABOR’S 
BIGGEST DEFEAT

By Reed Larson
Big Labor has suffered its most significant defeat since 

its unsuccessful attempt to repeal Section 14(b) of the 
Taft-Hartley Act in 1965.

After trying and failing six times to cut off debate, sup
porters of the phony labor law “ reform” bill were forced to 
recommit it to a Senate committee for revision. As the 
Chicago Tribune pointed out: “ Sending legislation to a 
committee under such circumstances normally dooms it to 
defeat.”

The recommital was a major victory for Right to Work 
supporters and advocates of freedom across the nation. 
Most political experts did not think such a victory was pos
sible eight months ago when we decided to go all out against 
passage.

The House version (H.R. 8410) had Just breezed 
through the lower chamber. Most business lobbyists were 
talking compromise and even surrender.

We knew — and Big Labor knew — that if they could 
rush the bill to the Senate in early February, before the 
•public became aware of the real issues involved, a Senate 
victory was assured.

So in late December and early January, the Right to 
Work Committee sent millions of letters to members and 
prospective members advising them of the bill’s compulsory 
unionism provisions.

Committee legislative staffers stepped up their Capitol 
Hill liaison work. Committee public relations specialists 
visited the editors of major newspapers from Alaska to 
Florida. On one day alone in January, the Committee ran 
full-page ads against the bill in 30 major newspapers.

By the end of January, the Senate had been inundated 
with nearly 2 million cards and letters against labor law 
“ reform.” As a result. Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd 
announced there would be no vote on this special privilege 
legislation until after the Panama Canal treaty debates.

Organized labor screamed and howled but to no avail. 
Public opposition continued to .increase. By mid-March, 
anti-“ reform” cards and letters to the U.S. Senate topped 4 
million.

Sensing victory, we intensified our drive to prevent pas
sage of Big Labor’s “ pushbutton unionism” bill. By the 
time the legislation finally reached the Senate floor in late 
May, Committee members had sent some 6 million cards 
and letters to their Senators.

Committee legislative staffers had obtained 42 firm 
votes against cloture — one more than needed to sustain the 
filibuster.

Many many people deserve credit for their heroic efforts 
against this dangerous legislation — especially Senators 
Hatch of Utah, Lugar of Indiana and Hollings of South 
Carolina.

But the bulk of credit, and the nation’s thanks, rightfully 
belongs to the 1.25 million members of the National Right 
to Work Committee. It was their cards, letters, telegrams, 
phone calls, visits and contributions that once again made 
democracy work — and protected the working men and 
women of this nation against the greedy power grab of Big 
Labor bosses.

S T A T E  C A P IT A L

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

'Atfor
D E R E G U L A T I O N  F I G H T S  I N F L A T I O N

By Congressman 
Philip M. Crane, Chairman 

American Conservative Union 
The Congress is quickly 

approaching a vote on leg- 
is la t io n  to reform  the  
economic regulations which 
govern the nation’s airline 
industry. Already many air
lines are calling for dramatic 
reductions in fares in antici
pation of a more competi
tive system. The Wall Street 
Journal recently reported 
that the profit margin for 
the industry as a whole rose 
dramatically last year and 
indicated that price reduc
tions were a factor.

How can the airlines make 
more money by chopping 
40 to 50 percent off the 
price of a ticket? Quite sim
ply, the new low fares have 
been filling up seats on once 
empty flights. The govern
m ent for years has been 
pricing the airlines out of 
the transportation business. 
It is the Civil Aeronautics 
Board w hich from offices 
in Washington controls air 
fares, instead of allowing a 
competitive marketplace to 
determine the best price to 
meet demand.

I Today every major study 
produced on the subject 
concludes that due to regu
lation, both consumers and 
the industry suffer. The 
General Accounting Office

reports that consum ers 
waste up to $1.8 billion an
nually in high fares while 
the airlines make the lowest 
return on investment of the 
thirty largest industries in 
the nation.

Leading the fight in the 
private sector for increased 
airline com petition  is an 
extraordinary coalition for
warded by the American 
C onservative U nion and 
the A viation  Consum er 
Action Project. The Ad Hoc 
Committee for Airline Reg
ulatory Reform combines 
conservatives and liberals as 
w ell as business and state 
and local organizations in 
the reform  efforts. These 
efforts are indicative of a 
growing mood in the nation 
that the Congress should act 
to  reduce the burden of 
regulations of business.

AUSTIN—Bills to slash 
state taxes about half a bil
lion dollars were advanced 
by the House and Senate in 
first floor action of the spe
cial legislative session.

Since each house adopted 
its own version of the legis
lation, final action remains 
incomplete.

These measures were ap
proved by lawmakers;

—Repeal of the state’s 
four cent sales tax on home 
gas and electrical bills.

—An increase in the in
heritance tax exemptions 
from $25,000 to $200,000.

Savings to taxpayers under 
the Senate bills were esti
mated at $485 million. Un
der the House version, sav
ings would total about $530 
million.

The Senate bills allow 
cities the option of eliminat
ing their local sales tax on 
home gas and electric bills. 
The House elected to abolish 
the local one-cent levy as 
well as the state tax on home 
and “mom and pop’’ small 
business establishment bills.

The House further tacked 
a five percent per year infla
tion provision onto the in
heritance tax measure, which 
would run the exemption to 
$322,000 by 1989.

Committee action got un
der way this week on more 
c o m p l e x  constitutional 
changes proposed by Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe to bring tax 
relief.

The amendments would 
limit local property taxes, in
crease homestead exemptions 
for school tax purposes, al
low citizens to order state 
tax cuts by election, permit

taxing of agricultural land on 
the basis of productivity and 
require a two-thirds majority 
of the legislature on all tax
raising bills.

Funds Allocated
The State Board of Edu

cation allocated $731.9 mil
lion to school districts— 
$284.50 per pupil in state 
aid, an increase of $45.50, 
for the coming school year.

Average daily attendance 
is the measure for the alloca
tion.

The board rejected an ap
peal by Forrest Balser whose 
contract as Falls City Inde
pendent School district su
perintendent was not re
newed after it expired June 
30, 1977.

A program for 40 pre
kindergarten pupils of South 
Texas migrants at Texas A&I 
University, Kingsville, re
ceived approval. The pro
gram will concentrate on 
language development, math, 
reading and other skills to 
enable the migrant children 
to keep up in the public 
school classrooms.

Crime Costly
Organized criminal activi

ty cost Texans $3.3 billion, 
according to a Texas Orga
nized C r i m e  Prevention 
Council report.

The council concluded or
ganized crime continues a 
major problem in the state. 
Illegal drug traffic and gam
bling are the predominant 
forms in the state, the report 
maintained.

Fencing stolen merchan

dise, prostitution, pornog
raphy, motor vehicle theft,
arson, cargo theft and a va
riety of fraud schemes are 
included in the major prob
lem areas.

The report estimated $328 
million worth of property 
was stolen in Texas last year, 
with about $177 million 
worth recovered.

About 4,500 prostitutes 
work for organized vice op
erations in the state, the 
council report estimated. 
More than 5,670 arrests 
were made for prostitution 
and other commercialized 
vice during 1977.

AG Opinions
An appropriations bill rid

er cutting off funds to nearly 
all county school administra
tions in Texas January 1 
was approved by Attorney 
General John Hill in a new 
opinion.

In other recent opinions. 
Hill concluded:

A preliminary draft of a 
University of Texas institu
tional self-study report (with 
limited exceptions) is avail
able for public inspection 
under the open records act.

Test scores of teachers as 
a group (under a personnel 
classification program), not 
as individuals, are public un
der the Open Records Act.

Repeated use of the same 
jurors in a justice court is 
not a per se violation of the 
Texas Rules of Civil Proce
dure.

The commissioners court, 
sitting as canvassing board 
under the alcoholic beverage 
code, has no legal authority 
to order a recount of paper 
ballots in a local option elec
tion.

A justice of the peace may 
not proceed to trial on mis
demeanor charges in defen
dant’s absence, where the 
defendant has not pled guilty 
or “no-contest” or paid a 
fine.

Courts Speak
The Third Court of Civil 

Appeals ruled Texas attor
neys general have no author
ity to sue state agencies to 
invalidate their decisions.

The Court of Criminal 
Appeals held John Whitmore 
is entitled to another trial for 
capital murder because new 
testimony of a co-defendant 
is now available.

The Texas Supreme Court 
turned down a Houston tele
vision personality’s suit to 
stop a telephone message 
being used by the American 
Nazis offering a bounty on 
non-whites who a t t a c k  
whites. The court found the 
message “disgusting,” and 
encouraged local efforts to 
stop it, however.

The Sunday closing laws 
have been upheld again by 
the Supreme Court.

Third Court of Civil Ap
peals knocked down Comp
troller Bob Bullock’s attempt 
to tax bank holding company 
profits from national banks 
which they control.

Short Snorts
Steve Oaks was confirmed 

by the Senate as secretary of 
state.

Texas ranks 46th among 
the states in comparing state 
taxes as a percentage of per
sonal income.

th e
News Reel

A re-nm of 
“The Ozona Story”

as gleaned froin the 
files of

*The O yna Stockimm”

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1949

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ballard 
are the parents of a baby boy 
bom Tuesday. The child, 
weighing 7 pounds, 2 
ounces, was named George 
Blake.

29yrsago
Walton Poage of Rankin and 

Tom Powers of Ozona, both 
top rodeo money winners, 
will compete in an exhibition 
roping match when the 
Ozona roping Club stages its 
first night program here at 
the Crockett County Fair 
Grounds arena.

29yrsago
The Community Council has 

assumed the task of raising 
by volunteer contributions 
the $7,000 still needed to 
complete furnishing and 
equiping of the Ozona 
Hospital.

29yrsago
Postmaster A.O. Fields has 

received notice from the U.S. 
Postoffice Department that 
proposals are being solicited 
to furnish quarters suitable 
for postoffice purposes in 
Ozona.

29yrsago
An extension of the Farm- 

To-Market Road No. 33, 
designated some time ago 
from Big Lake through the 
Midway Lane oil field to the 
intersection of Highway 163, 
is to be extended east to the 
Schleicher County line.

29yrsago
A saddle and registered 

Quarter horse was won by 
Charlie Boy Davidson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Davidson, when he won a 
first place in breakaway and 
tied for first place in tie-down 
at a three-day youth rodeo at 
Wharton, Texas.

29 yrs ago
Charles Ratliff and Jack 

McIntosh represented Ozona 
Volunteer Fire Department 
in attending the 20th annual 
Fireman’s Training School 
held at Texas A&M College 
last week.

29 yrs ago
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Miller are the parents of a 
daughter, Roberta Lenore, 
born Friday.

29 yrs ago
Local businessmen will 

attend a butane dealers 
training clinic in San Angelo 
Aug. 4 and 5.

C
SNIPS, QUIPS, 

AND LIFTS 
By Lottie Lee Baker

Q: My late aunt died three 
years ago and left several 
hundred dollars in a safety 
deposit box. She left no wiU, 
and her sister asked me to 
help her get access to the 
safety deposit box because 
she’s too ill to travel. A law
yer told me we’d have to go 
to court, even though there 
is no other relative who 
wants the money. I can’t 
understand why we have to 
go to court to get the money.

A: State laws concerning 
the etates of persons who 
die without a will provide 
very strict requirements de
signed to protect the inter
est of all relatives and other 
persons involved. Before the 
bank can release the funds, 
you must submit proof of 
death, an affidavit of heir
ship, and an order of the 
probate court.

Q: My mother doesn’t 
have a will. If she dies, 
would I, as her only living 
child, inherit aU of her prop
erty, or would my sister’s 
chUdren inherit half of the 
property?

A: In a case where a per
son dies without a will and 
leaves no husband or wife, 
state law provides that the 
property passes to their 
living children and descen
dants of deceased children. 
In a case where one of the 
children has died before the 
parent, but is survived by 
children, then the deceased 
child’s share is inherited hy 
his or her descendants. In 
the example used in the 
question, the living child 
would inherit one-half of the 
estate and the nieces and 
nephews of that child would 
receive the other half. These 
provisions are a part of the

law of descent and distribu
tion which sets out the per
sons who are entitled to 
receive portions of an es
tate, and the amount of the 
estate to which they are en
titled, when a person dies 
without a will.

Q: When buying a new 
mobile home, am I entitled 
to receive a warranty from 
the seller?

A: Yes. A new state law 
requires that new mobile 
homes and all appliances in 
the home must be covered 
by a one-year warranty de
livered to you in writing by 
the seller at the time you 
sign the contract of sale. The 
warranty also requires the 
seller to correct any defects 
within a reasonable time 
after notification by you. If 
you have a consumer com
plaint concerning mobile 
homes or their warranties, 
you may contact the Labor 
Division of the Texas Attor
ney General’s office, in Aus
tin, (Atty. Gen. Richards).

Q: I’m considering bujring 
a used car. How can I 
determine whether the mile
age shown on the car’s 
odometer is the actual mile
age the car has been driven?

A: You are entitled to re
ceive written disclosure 
from the seller of an auto
mobile stating the actual 
mileagb as shown on the 
car’s odometer represents 
the actual mileage. The 
seller must provide this in
formation to the buyer un
der federal law. The seller 
may be liable for damages if 
he deliberately gives a false 
statement.
Send your questions to “You and the 
Law," State Bar of Texas, P.O. Box 
12487, Austin, 78711. Answers may 
appear in columns in hypothetical 
terms; personal answers not possible.

Reading is to the mind what 
exercise is to the body.

Seek out friends and there 
will be no enemies.

• • • • •
The way to have the last 

word is to say, “I agree.”

The world would be a lot 
better place if folks opened 
their meals with a prayer 
instead of a can opener.

*4t4>4>4i
Blessed are the hard of 

hearing for they miss so 
much small talk.

««««•
June is the month when 

girls look on the bride side of 
life.

*««**
Every woman has a sevret

Every woman has a secret 
desire to write--checks, that 
is.

* * * * *

When the tip is hid ‘neath 
the edge of the plate, the 
waitress knows it’s not all 
that great.

*****
A good listener is a silent 

flatterer.

Our destinies are decided 
not by chance but by choice- 
our choice.

*****
Beware of the tongue. It’s

wet and liable to slip.
*****

A neurotic builds castles in 
the air and a psychoanalyst 
collects the rent.

*****
There is much to be said for 

not saying much.
*****

A long dispute means that 
both parties are wrong.

*****
Rumor is nothing more than 

gossip with phony attribu
tion.

*****
A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
Few people get dizzy from 

doing too many good turns.

_  — O W E R
■  I a l k s
by U.S. Senator for Texas
JOHN TOWER

Foreign Policy in Dissaray

WASHINGTON—^America’s foreign policy has become 
a laughing stock.

We have no one to blame but those who conduct it.
Because of the Administration’s inexperienced and in

ept leadership, our ability to defend America is being 
compromised, and if this course is continued, it could 
lead to disaster.

Such a critical assessment by all 38 of my Republican 
colleagues in the U.S. Senate was not made lightly.

Consistent with a bipartisan spirit that has characterized 
American foreign policy since World War II, engaging in 
needless partisan carping or succumbing to the temptation 
to politicize difficulties confronting any Administration is 
not in the interest of world peace or stability.

Having acted with restraint up to now, however, we are 
compelled to articulate growing national concern over the 
current state of that policy and what we view as a mount
ing threat to American national security.

To do less would be a dereliction of duty.
Republicans are deeply troubled by the changing trends 

in the military balance and the growing Soviet military 
threat to the United States posed by these threats.

Recent national surveys show a deepening concern by 
the American people over Soviet power and behavior and 
rising skepticism about the future adequacy of U.S. de
fenses to deal with this growing threat.

Republicans share this concern and believe it is time to 
speak out.

The Administration appears to view Soviet intentions 
as it would like to see them. However, decisions affecting 
the security of the free world cannot be based on wishful 
thinking, but must be influenced by the hard realities of 
Soviet behavior.

As Soviet military power continues its unprecedented 
growth, America’s military strength is being degraded by 
Presidential decisions to cancel unilaterally major weapons 
systems without seeking reciprocation from the Soviet 
Union.

In 15 short months of incoherence, inconsistency and 
ineptitude, our foreign policy and national security objec
tives are confused and we are being challenged around 
the globe by Soviet arrogance.

The policy of human rights advocacy is in the best 
American tradition; but pragmatism in our international 
relationships is the keystone of an effective foreign policy. 
This administration has failed to grasp the significant 
difference.

Although we believe that a rough strategic balance still 
exists between the United States and the Soviet Union, we 
are deeply disturbed that the Soviet strategic buildup has 
continued far beyond those levels necessary for defensive 
purposes.

Those who advocate unilateral steps on our part toward 
disarmament, however honestly motivated, proceed from 
premises based on perceptions of the Soviets that we be
lieve are dangerously naive and unrealistic.

We believe the time has come for the U.S. to measure 
the Soviet Union by its actions and not by its words.

Ozona

Business

And

Professional

Guide
‘THE FRAIV^ SHOP’ 

Larry Hensley 
803 Ave G 
392-2142

After 5:30 Week-day 
9-6 On Week-ends

H&CBUTANECO. 
Jerry L. Hayes 
P.O. Box 908 

OZONA, TEXAS
Ozona 392-3225 

Sheffield 836-4355

CAROL’S CERAMICS 
901 Ave. J 
392-3611

Greenware-Duncan 
Paints Supplies 
Will fire it for you.

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO

Sandra Chlldress-Chris Hill 
392-3103 392-3106

“ Call For Appointment’
Contemporary Photography

WINDMILL & PUMP 
SERVICE

A1 Thomerson 
Box 116 

Ph. 392-2577

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

H.L. [BLACKIEIMIEARS 
Vacunm Oeaner Repair 
Kirby Sales and Service

13th St. Between Ozona,Tx. 
Ave. D «& E Ph.392-2733

OZONA BUTANE CO.
Plumbing & Repair 

G.E. Appliance 
1108 Ave.E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE
Your Party Merchant 

15 Mi. EoffI-10 
Beer, Liquor, Wine 

Ph. 387-2956

THE
BAGGETT AGENCY

Insurance 
“Your Protection 

is Our Profession” 
1114 Ave.E 392-2606

BROWN FURNITURE 
COMPANY

Beautiful Interiors 
Designed with 

DRAPERY-CARPET 
Fine Furniture 
& Accessories___

OZONA CHAPTER 287
Order of the Eastern Star 

Meeting Night 
4th Tuesday in Mo. 

Masonic Hall

NORMA’S
KOUNTRY KITCHEN

Take Out Orders 
Chicken-Pizza-Fish 

OffI-10 West 
Ph. 392-3508

“THE GIFT HORSE”
Owner-Judy Probst 

1102 Ave. E 
Gallery and 

Hand-Crafted Gifts

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 
Morning Service-10:45 
Evening Service-6:00 
Wednesday-7:30 p.m.

CLIFF WILLIAMSON

Mechanic

1208 Ave. F 
Ph. 392-2659

J.W. MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies 
60611th St. 

392-2343

B&C AUTOMOTIVE

Complete AUto Repair 
& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. of 11th & Ave. C
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JETS

F O O D W A Y
CHINA FOAM

PLATED
PLASTIC DIVIDED,

GLADIOLA 
CORN MEAL

Our J w  Is P lead n s %Ni.
'PAGE THREE

WEEK LONC SAVINGS 
k. PRICES GOOD THRU 

SATURDAY, JULY 22
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

USDA CHOICE

T-BONE
STEAK

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN
STEAK

MEAT or BEEF 
SWIFT 

PREMIUM

FRANKS
USDA GRADE “ A”  HOLLY FARMS WHOLE

tOPrYers
L unch  Meats 139

D anish  Ham E  pkI 9 9 '‘

Turbot Fillets PKG

S m o k e d S a u s a g e  Rr<: bLt  lb M 

S lic e d  B aco n  s r -  ;kI * i 39 

C a n n e d  Ham 

C h ic k e n F ra n k s Holly Farms 12-OZ 
Smoke Flavored PKG 7 9

PET’S CHOICE

ROEGELEIH BREAKFAST

SLICED 
SLAB BACON

ALL PURPOSE

MAGIC BAKE

FLOUR

10’ OFF LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

129
GIANT
BOX

PAGE NAPKINS
120

c t 5 9 c
GOOD VALUE

TOMATO
OATSUP

GOOD VALUE 
WHOLE KERNEL, 

CREAM STVLE

CORN
MARTHA WHITE

MACAROHI 
& CHEESE

MAGIC BAKE 
FLOUR _

25 Lb., bog $0 89
PAGE

BATHROOM
TISSUE

GOOD
VALUE

PINTO BEANS
^ 1 5 - 0 Z $ 1  
“ cans I

PKG.
SANTA ROSA, WICKSON, 

NUBIANA, LORODA, QUEEN ANN 
A EL DORADO

59 1-LB
CTN

GOOD VALUE

MARGARINE
SOFT

S9 c
Plums

Z '  BUT BT THE BOX

CALIFORNIA 
PEACHES

LB

FRESH

SWEET
CORN

$
EARS

JUICY

VINE-RIPE
TOMATOES

4 9 <

3Q c
BOX

"  $5.95^

U.S. NO. 1

RUSSET
POTATOES

W
C h erry  T o m a to e s  crj79* J u ic y  L im es 3 for39

J la l ifo rn ia  B ro cco li lb5 9 ‘ S a la d  D re ss in g s
Maria's 10<i Off
Assorted 12-OZ Regular 
Flavors JAR Price

“HUNT’S SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES FRUIT COCKTAH
9 OZ. CA.S$ J  00

“HUNTS”

TOMATO SAUCE

5 i “ $ 1.00

^̂ HUNTŜ ^

TOMATO JUICE
2  z  *1

TOMATOES
g  00

^^RAINBOW

SHORTENING 
$ “I  39

CAN X .

916 11«6TREET OZONA.TEX.
.. .HOME OWNED $OPERATEI>

& T O R E  H O U R S  
7 '3 0 A M -6  00PM MON-SAT 

c l o s e d  S U N D A Y
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Tips For 
Gardeners;

From the
Ozona Garden Qub 

by
Mrs. Bailey Post

JOANIE BAGGETT

■CAROL McALEXANDERi

have made selections 
with

BROWN FURNITURE C(

McAlexander-Hunnicutt Capt. Freem an 
Honored With Parties

July is a good month to start 
gathering plant material to 
dry for dried arrangements 
to use in your home this fall 
and winter and next year’s 
flower show. Espically watch 
for the grasses and cattails 
which should be ready to cut 
now, for they need to be 
gathered when less than half 
matured. Many seed pods 
should be ripe enough to 
gather. Hang upside down in 
shaded place with some air 
circulation for drying.

Gourd season is here, so a 
few suggestions to help you 
cure them. Leave the gourd 
on the vine until it is perfect
ly ripe, then cut it off, 
leaving one inch of stem. 
Save only unblemished 
specimens. Punch a small 
hole in the bloom end of the 
gourd before storing in a dry, 
airy place until needed. They 
need to be thoroughly dry 
before waxing or varnishing, 
which may take six months or 
more.
Cut hollyhocks off at ground 

level, fertilize and water.
Shrubs will benefit from a 

strong spray to wash off the 
dust and perhaps prevent red 
spider and aphids.

Colorful coleus plants may 
be used to fill in where 
annuals and perennials have 
finished blooming.

Be sure to keep chrysanth- 
enums well watered and 
make the last pinch back of 
tips to produce a more com
pact plant with more blooms.

And this month is the time 
to plan your late-summer and 
early-fall garden. Some fall
flowering annuals are avail
able now at garden centers. 
Ageratum, petunia, scarlet 
sage and zinnias may be 
planted now.

If you have an established 
garden, your biggest jobs 
this month are weeding and 
watering. These hot, windy 
days cause plants to lose 
moisture rapidly, so water 
when needed. Watch your 
coleus, caladiums and 
hydrangeas for they will be 
first to show signs of wilting.

When watering roses, be 
sure to keep off the leaves, 
particularly in late afternoon, 
to prevent spread of disease.
If you spray roses for insects 

do so early in the morning or 
late afternoon when the wind 
is calm. Feed plants lightly 
once a month during the 
growing season with a rose 
fertilizer. Pick spent blooms 
soon after the fade to keep 
plants at their best.

OZONAN’S ATTEND 
RELATIVES FUNERAL

Mrs. Ray Dunlap and Basil I 
Dunlap and Basil Dunlap] 
were in Mathis, Friday, tc 
attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Dunlap’s sister, Mrs. R05 
Hinnant. Mrs. Hinnant, 88,1 
died July 12, after a long! 
illness. She is survived byl 
two daughters, Mrs. Henryj 
New of Mathis and Mrs. 
Marjory Collins of George-1 
west, three grandsons andl 
three great grandchildren.! 
Also besides Mrs. Dunlap,, 
sister, Mrs. Jacob Dameroi 
of Bluffdale, and two bro
thers, Clay and Grimm Tay
lor of Rankin, Texas.

Lucille Grosbeck of Garden! 
Grove, Calif., spent the week! 
visiting with her sisters,] 
Mrs. Laura Butler, Mrs. 
Hilda Dysart, and Mrs. Lor-1 
aine Hyde. She was given al 
tour of Ozona which she! 
enjoyed very much, espec-j 
ially the town’s beautifiill 
pecan trees.

L.D. Kirby remains in undei 
care at Shannon Hospital ini 
San Angelo, in room 316. 
Friends said Mr. Kirby is ini 

very good spirits, and the! 
doctors do not contemplate! 
surgery at this time.

Carol McAlexander and 
Rick Hunnicutt, engaged to 
be married August 5, were 
honored with three parties in 
Ozona this week.

A roping and barbeque 
was held at the Joe Bean 
ranch, hosted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Bean, Douglas and 
Dan; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bunger, Jr. and Lewis; and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bean. 
About 160 guests were pres
ent to honor the couple.

A luncheon was held at the 
Circle Bar Restaurant in 
honor of Miss McAlexander 
and Mr. Hunnicutt. Hostess
es were Mmes. Bob Bissett, 
Jim Williams, Bill Black, 
Jack Probst, Gene Perry and 
Joe Couch.

Tables were centered with 
pot plants in straw baskets. 
The bride’s wedding colors, 
apricot and off-white, were 
used to accent the decora
tions. Gail Hunnicutt presid
ed at the Bride’s table.

Out-of-town guests in
cluded Mmes. Kenneth Me-

Ms, WWiams 
Hostess For 

re ChibBridgt
Mrs. Gene Williams was 

hostess for bridge at the 
Country Club Thursday.

Winning high was Mrs. 
Jake Short and second high 
went to Mrs. Byron Will
iams.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Florence Taylor, Mrs. Hillery 
Phillips, Mrs. Johnny Hunni
cutt, Mrs. Dick Kirby, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, Mrs. Jack 
Williams, Mrs. Dave Mat- 
ney, Mrs. J..B. Parker, Mrs. 
Joe Friend, Mrs. Bruce May- 
field, Mrs. George Bunger, 
Mrs. Hugh Childress Jr., 
Mrs. Bud Cox, Mrs. Buster 
Deaton, Mrs. Doc Dockery, 
Mrs. Brock Jones, and Mrs. 
Jess Marley.

Beth and Leonard Boyd plan 
to leave Thursday morning 
by van for a tour of Canada. 
They will leave Ozona for 
Ruidoso, N.M. and a week
end of horse racing before 
heading north and entering 
Canada through Montana.

Alexander of Dallas, Jack 
Hunnicutt and Truman Ellis 
of Abilene, Preston Hunni
cutt and Bill Cole of San 
Angelo.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Aycock was the scene 
of a couples shower honor
ing Hunnicutt and his bride- 
elect, who greeted guests 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hunnicutt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc
Alexander, in the open foyer 
leading to an atrium.

Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Phil
lips Sr., Mrs. Jack Hunni
cutt and Mrs. Truman Ellis, 
grandparents and great-aunt 
greeted guests in the living 
room.

Approximately 100 guests 
attended the party, which 
was decorated with a red, 
white and blue color scheme, 
highlighted by a large basket 
of flowers and streamers at 
the serving table, and ac
cented with a smaller basket 
at the Bride’s table, where 
Gail Hunnicutt registered 
guests.

Hosting couples were Mis
ters and Mmes. Bobby Ay- 
cock, Pancho McMullan, 
Wayne Wahl, Gary Mitchell, 
Floyd Hokit, Bud Harrison, 
Oscar Kost, Jack Wilkins, 
Billy Mills, Florence Tay
lor, Harold Shaw, Bud Cox, 
Jimmy Weant, Bill Price, 
Dub Reeves, Armond Hoover 
and Warren Taliaferro.

Ozonans 
Attend Meet 
In England

Bob Childress and sons, 
Ira and Clay, along with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Sutton and 
Cody, have just returned 
from a trip to England, 
where they attended the In
ternational Mohair Council 
Meeting at Harrigate.

Bob, president of the Mo
hair Council of America, was 
a voting delegate and took 
part in all the meetings, 
where he reported a good 
representation fi-om Texas.

The group toured England 
and Scotland before return
ing home.

Recipient of 
AF Award
Captain James D. Freeman, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
Freeman of Ozona, is now 
wearing a distinctive service 
ribbon as a member of an 
organization which recently 
received the U.S. Air Force 
Outstanding Unit Award.

Captain Freeman is a B-52 
Stratofortress pilot at Cars
well AFB, Texas, with the 
7th Bomb Wing that earned 
the award for meritorious 
service from July 1, 1976 to 
June 30, 1977.

A 1961 graduate of Ozona 
High School, the captain 
received his BBA degree in 
1966 fi*om North Texas State 
University. He was commis
sioned in 1967 upon comple
tion of Officer Training 
School at Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

His wife, Billie Jo, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.E. Huddleston of 1417 W. 
24th, Odessa, Texas.

Members 
Compete In \
Dist. Show

D eb ra  Says
by

Debra Price

Several Crockett County 
4-H members competed in 
the District 6 4-H Horse 
Show held in Ft. Stockton on 
July 8.

Lori Clayton qualified for 
the State 4-H Horse Show to 
be held in San Antonio the 
last week of July. Lori placed 
second in grade mares and 
third in pole bending. Kandy 
Henry and Lisa Mitchell 
placed their mares in their 
halter classes. '

In the judged roping class 
Crockett County youth did 
well. Dan Bean was second, 
Ed Hale, third; and Les Hale, 
fourth.

Dan Bean will also attend 
the State Show in San An
tonio.

Prepare trout or other fish 
fillers, fi-esh or frozen, with 
equal success in either 
microwave or conventional 
ovens.

Trout are abundant for 
summer. Fish is noted for its 
high protein content while 
boasting of a low in saturated 
fats.

Bake the fish in a conven
tional oven in about 15 
minutes, or in a microwave 
oven, the fish takes only 
about five minutes. Either 
way, fish and seafoods are 
fast, easy cooking. Micro- 
wave owners can cook and 
serve seafoods in the same 
dish, saving dishwashing 
chores as well as energy and 
time. Plus, if any of the 
“ Trout Olive-Amandine’’ is 
left for tomorrow, diners can 
be assured that there will be 
no warmed-over flavor- 
another advantage of the 
microwave.
TROUT OLIVE-AMADINE 

pound trout fillets 
Vi c sliced almonds 
5 tbsp margarine 
2 tbsp lemon juice 
2 tbsp white wine or sherry 
V2 c pitted ripe olives, 

quartered lenghtwise 
Va tsp dill weed 
V2 tsp salt 
Lemon slices

MICROWAVE OVEN 
METHOD: In a two-quart

baking dish, combine 
almonds and margarine. 
Cook, uncovered, two or 
three minutes or until butter 
and almonds are golden 
brown. Stir in lemon juice, 
wine, ripe olives, dill and 
salt. Arrange fillets in mar
garine mixture, turning 
under thinner end pieces to 
insure uniform cooking. 
Spoon sauce over fillets.

Cook, covered with wax 
paper or plastic wrap, five 
minutes or until fish flakes 
easily when tested with fork. 
Let stand, covered, two 
minutes before serving. 
Garnish with lemon slices. 
Makes four servings.

CONVENTIONAL OVEN 
METHOD: Saute almonds in 
margarine over medium heat 
until margarine and almonds 
are golden brown. Combine 
and assemble according to 
above directions. Bake, un
covered, at 350 degrees for 
12 to 15 minutes, or until fish 
flakes easily when tested 
with a fork.

AU of us have memories that are worthy of 
cherishing. The same is true of our family names. 
They are worth cherishing and preserving. Yonr 
family memorial is one of the most important ways 
of doing this.

We have a complete selection of various styles 
and sizes.

Inst come by or call at your next convenience. 
625-5352, Day CaU CoRect
625-2695, Nl^it or write

Box 931, Coleman, Tx.

Coleman
Monument Works

DAVID HUFF-Owner

Pay attention to fats on 
labels and avoid foods with 
high fat content-this is prob
ably the easiest means for 
weight-conscious people to 
keep nutrition up while los
ing weight.

MOZELLE’S
CAMEO BEAUTY SHOP

proudly presents

EDEN
Total Skin Care Products

For your complimentary skin analysis and free facial,^ 
call Mozelle for an appointment.

392-2733

CORRECTION:
Jess Marley’s political ad 

in last week’s paper had the 
wrong date for absentee 
voting in person. It should 
have read “absentee voting 
in person begins July 31,’’ 
instead of July 12 as was 
printed. The Stockman re
grets the error.

L A Y -A W A Y  E A R LY  T H IS  
Y E A R  FOR C H R IS T M A S !

NO MONEY DOWN
FOR 30 DAYS!

Perrys has an excellent assortment of large toys Dolls, Tricycles, 
Bicycles, Wagons, Desk Sets and many many other items ... Be 
Wise Lay-Away now while our selection is good!

.1
Senptures selected by The Amencan Bible Society Copyright 1978 Keister Advertising Service, Strasburg, Virginia

Sunday 
Genesis 
8 13-22

Monday 
Genesis 
9 8-17

Tuesday
Genesis
12:1-9

Wednesday
Genesis
17:1-8

Thursday
Genesis
22:1-14

Friday
Genesis
28:10-22

Saturday
Genesis
32:22-32

.<S!2? t  <si2? t  t  5d 2? t  <si2? t  <si2? t  <si2? t  <si2? t  . 5̂  

This series of ads is being published a n d  sponsored  by the 
O zona business firm s in the in te rest of a  stro n g er com m unity.

Ranch Feed & Supply Co.
Brown Furniture Co.
Ozona Butane Co.
Hi-Way Cafe 
Ozona Stockman 
Ozona Oil Company

South Texas Lmbr. Co. 
W hite’s Auto 
Jim ’s Foodway 
L-B M otor Co., Inc. 
Ozona TV System 
Ozona National Bank
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Couch Elected State 4-H Horse 
To ICA Board Show NextWeek

Joe Couch, Ozona rancher 
and cattle breeder, was elect
ed to serve a two-year term 
on the board of directors at 
the 4th Annual Independent 
Cattlemen’s Association 
state convention held recent
ly in Austin.

The convention was a 
great success with a major
ity of the counties in Texas 
represented. It was the gen
eral consensus of everyone 
that the scheduled activities 
were enjoyable and informa
tive.

Elected by unanimous con
sent to the executive board 
were Roy Wheeler of Pleas
anton, president; Eddie 
Payne of Bryan, 1st vice 
president; Fred Brown of 
Gonzales, 2nd vice presi
dent; Andrew Greinert of

San Andres 
Field Gains 
Producer

The Bair (San Andres) field 
of Crockett County gained its 
second producer and a 1,475- 
foot northeast extension with 
completion of Jim Rich Oil 
Operator, San Marcos, No.2 
Gulf-Millspaugh, six miles 
east-northeast of Sheffield, 
for a daily pumping potential 
of 74 barrels of 30 gravity oil, 
with gas-oil ratio of 500-1.

Production was through 
perforations at 1,524-586 feet 
which had been ft-actured 
with 40,000 gallons and 
80,000 pounds of sand.

Location is 870.63 feet firom 
the north and 467 feet from 
the west lines of 41-1-I&GN.

The discovery, the firm’s 
No. 1 Gulf-Millspaugh, was 
finaled March 30 to pump 97 
barrels of oil, with gas-oil 
ratio of 920-1, through per
forations at 1,434,576 feet.

Hutto, secretary; and John 
Moore of Grapeland, treas
urer.

During the general ses
sions, the House of Dele
gates adopted 18 resolu
tions. The first resolution 
commemorated former state 
director Bob Masterson IB of 
Guthrie, who died recently 
after a long illness. Other 
resolutions dealt with the 
state inheritance tax, preda
tor control, gun control, right 
to work, oil and gas policy, 
land use legislation, agricul
tural association cooperation, 
state meat inspection, beef 
exports, news media, meat 
imports, property taxes, in
creased state funding of edu
cation, screwworm eradica
tion program, public insti
tution use of domestic beef, 
tax limitation and convention 
planning.

Speakers included Texas 
Atty. Gen. John Hill, Con
gressman Bob Krueger, U.S. 
Sen. John Tower, USDA 
representative Larry Meyers 
and Texas A&M livestock 
marketing specialist Dr. Er
nie Davis.

The interesting news that 
came out of the convention 
was that dock workers in 
Australia are conducting a 
strike. That means that the 
imported meat President 
Carter recently ordered into 
our country is piling up on 
the docks. Carter was sound
ly criticised by Hill, Krueger 
and Tower for allowing the 
import quotas to be lifted. 
ICA was credited with help
ing to prevent the President 
from opening the gates wide 
open and flooding this coun
try with 50 percent more 
imported beef. ICA got him 
down to 15 percent which is a 
victory in itself.

The top 4-H horsemen in 
Texas will be competing in 
the State 4-H Horse Show at 
the Joe Freeman Coliseum in 
San Antonio, July 26-29.

There will be some 600 
entries in the total show, 
with 280 of these being top 
qualifiers in each of the 14 
districts of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
the parent organization of 
4-H, points out B.F. Yeates, 
Extension horse specialist.

The open invitational por
tion of the show will be held 
July 26-27, with breakaway 
roping beginning at 9 a.m. 
July 26. Other events the 
first day will include judged 
roping, cutting, hunter hack, 
hunter horsemanship, work
ing hunter and open 
jumping.

The second day of open 
classes will include precision 
riding teams and drill teams 
along with finals in the 
various open classes. That 
evening the first part of a 
Western pleasure futurity 
class will be conducted along

4-H Members
Attend 4-H 
Congress

Four Crockett County 
4-H members are delegates 
to the 1978 4-H Congress in 
Fort Worth this week. At
tending are Les Hale, Melin
da Hokit, Janice Janes and 
Rebecca Everett. The theme 
for this year’s Congress is 
“ Our Western Heritage and 
Horizons’’.

Activities at this year’s 
Congress include tours to 
museums, parks, and gar
dens in the Fort Worth area. 
The 4-Hers will attend an 
evening play, “ Paint Your 
Wagon’’, at the Casa Ma
nana theater. An evening 
banquet and Congress Ball 
will be the highlight of the 
week’s activities.

with preliminaries in show
manship for those qualifying 
in the district competition, 
points out Yeates.

The regular show for 
qualifying 4-H’ers will get 
into fiill swing Friday, July 
28, with semi-finals in show
manship, judging of geldings 
and mares at halter, and 
preliminaries in Western 
pleasure. Western horse
manship, pole bending, 
barrel racing and reining. 
The day’s activities will also 
feature the second part of the 
Western pleasure futurity 
class.

Showmanship finals will 
begin Saturday’s activities 
followed by semi-finals in 
W estern pleasure and 
Western horsemanship.
Final competition in the five 

performance classes of the 
qualifying show and of the 
W estern pleasure and 
Western horsemanship.
Final competition in the five'" 

performance classes of the 
qualfying show and of the 
Western pleasure futurity 
will begin at 1 p.m. Satur
day. The top drill teams will 
also be featured. An awards 
ceremony will conclude the 
show.

The State 4-H Horse Show 
will also feature a horse
man’s handicraft exhibit, 
adds Yeates.

Crockett Co. ' 
Hospital News'

Patients receiving treat
ment in the Crockett County 
Hospital fi-om July 11-18 are 
the following:

Maria Cervantez*
Belia Rodriquez*
Ramon Maldonado'Jr.* 
Robilen Miller 
Martha Longoria 
Rebecca West 
Myrtle Bowlegs*
Richard Gordon 

"denotes dismissal

SIDEWALK SALE ‘ 
AND

FINAL
LEARANCE

ONE DAY ONLY 
SAT. JULY 22

Dresses, up w >49” 14.99
Dresses, *5o w n2o..- n 9 .9 9
All Slacks .... •8 .99
All B louses...... •6 .99
Lingerie.......... Vi Price
S h oes............... Vi Price

» 1 .0 0

T ables

.-the Teacher
Store

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY

m O R N I O N 'S
S U K R M A R K E I 
O ZO N A, TEXAS

JACKS SUPERMARKET

FILM SERVICE 

MONEY ORDERS

SLICED SLAP

BACON
1 3 - 99

-ICE

FRANKS
RATH  
12 OZ. 89

PORK CHOPS
lb. 39

PORK CHOPS
$ l  69

SHVRFINE INSTANT.
CENTER CUT

lb.
REG. OR DIET. 120Z. CANS 6 PK. 
Dr. Pepper f  1 49
Pepsi Cola

tHORNTON'S SUPERMARKET 
OZONA, TEXAS

3 0Z.
JAR

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON

COUPON 0000  THRU 
JULY 22, i m

1.28

12  OZ. CANS CASE OF 24 
Dr. Pepper 
Pepsi Cola

THRIFTKING PAPER limit 3 please

Towels 3  juMBo l̂̂
FOODKING QUART

^ALAD DRESSING 69*

I^LUABCe
COUPOlUS

J e n & s  P i z z a s 8 9 ^

SHURFINE 100 CT.
TEA BAGS *1,69
SHURFINE FLAVORED

DRINK MIX 98^
BAMA RED PLUM

\

JAM 16 OZ. 69^
SHURFINE 12 OZ.
CORN FLAKES 49^
SHURFINE 20 OZ.

FROSTED FLAKES

FOODKING

OLEO 3 fo r  *1.00
KEEBLER

CRACHERS 
i L b  5 9 "̂

FIELD FRESH

TOMATOES

K RAFT MACARONI &
CHEESE 7V4 OZ.
DINNERS 3 fo r  *1,00

*Rx)o K m e r M e k iT
SHOSFmEGH SHESBer oE,

'/zGiAL.
CTIU. 09 f

c
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★  CONGRATULATIONS
LITTLE LEAGUE

I Gulf Self Service
392-3307 Ave C^l l-W

M & M Cafe
'v

392-343 J Hwy. 290

*
*
*********
-K*
4T
*
*
M
In★
M★♦
M*
IL.

♦***♦★♦
*
M

Montya Exxon
392-3754 901 Sheffield Rd.

Sport Shack 
SW Texas

392-2581 910 Ave. £.

Montgomery Ward
392-2654 906 llfh St.

it*
it♦*♦♦
****

Ozona Butane, Inc,
392-3013 1108 Ave. E

South Texas 
Lmbr. Co.

392-2634 1308 Ave. E

Jim's Foodway
392-2251 916 11th St.

Oaamm’t  Senior League AU-Stan wffl pUy tlieir first pbij- 
•If §■■• I® AWIene Monday, Jnfy 24, at *im g h  PIh Iu 
The event Is die ananal senior ieagne tonmameirt and tta  
b^rs wffl spend Monday night at HanHn Ttmanns Ik ek
•MMid game win be TneMiay at 8)00 p.m. whedier dMy wM
or loose their first game.

This Page

Ozona
Boot & Saddlery

392-2012 509 11th St.

Hiway Cafe
392-2722 604 11th St.

Glenn Burns 
Electric Ser.

392-3063 1206 W. 11th St.

Village Drug
392-2666 902 11th St.

Ozona Electric 
S Carpet

392-2222 1110 Ave. E

C.G. Morrison Co.
392-3133 1012 Ave. E

Kyle Kleaners
392-2339 706 8th St.

Sponsored

by These Ba
Bo

OZONA LITTLE LEAGUE ALL STARS-Bottom row, 1. to r., 
Manuel Perez, Diego Leal, Adrian 'merina, Rnsadl 
Winkiey, Curt McPherson. Bfflddle row, David Delgado, tm< 
Eligio Martinez, Kent Holdt, Ernie Vargas, Lonnie Galindo.

Ozona

Merchants,

SENIOR LEAGUE ALL STARS-Coach Morgan Tidle, bottom 
row, 1. to r., KeUy Buckner, Aldo Delgado, Randy Ramos, 
Rudy Enriquez, Variyn Aldridge, Dale Perry. Middle lear, 
Simon Hernandez, Hector Leal, Felix Flores, Robert

Norma's 
Kountry Kitchen

392-3508 903 Maple St.

United Dept. Store
392-2595 902 Ave. £

n -ic
M
it
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥-
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥~
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ -

Southwest '66' 
Truck Stop

392-3201 1005 Sheffield Rd.

C.C. Water Dist. Davidson Arco Ozona Oil Co.
392-2730 511 llthSt. 392-2147 101 Ave. E 392-2454 1001 Sheffield Rd.

Adobe Mini Mart Watson's Bailey Tire Co.
392-3252 201 Ave. C 392-2415 1014 Ave. E

Crockett Welding 
& Roustabout

392-3404 612 10th St. 392-3436 1003 12th St.

Chamber of 
Commerce

392-3066 1006 Sheffield Rd.

Broadway Gulf Circle Bar Truck Stop West Tex. Weed Wash

392-2205 705 11th St. 392-2637 Hwy. 290 E. 392-2147 1203 Ave. J
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

B S C  Automotive Ozona Quick Stop The Teacher Store Maness Texaco
392-2016 403 11th St. 392-2307 South of 1-10 392-3216 908 11th 392-3200 818 11th St.
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1̂,I'S OZONA ALL STARS ★  ★  ★
SENIOR LEAGUE

who are
Omni’t  IMfo LMfwi AH S ten wfll pfaiy SoM n taaitht, 
Wedheedey, 19, at Em IMie L a a |^  M k  at 7i30. 
WlBMr of the gaaM wffl advance In the p layelb . Seneca 
beat San Angeb Seoth Stan 6 to 4 Menday night hi Seneca.

backing the

,, Back row, Terry McPherson, coach; Robert Flores, Johnny 
II Bodriqnez, Zeke Martinez, Csrlos Borrego, Randy DeHoyos 
I, and Uoyd Winkley, manager.

Ozona

Leagues

all the Way.

iom Tambnnga. Top row, David Zimmerman, Gary Smith, 
lee, Tommy Holland, Ernie Borrego, Kim Tambnnga, and
ew, manager Rex Fenton. Not in picture, Lana Cole and Roy 
Mct DeHoyos.

White Auto
392-2444 910 11th St.

Trade Rite Gro.
392-2441 821 11th St.

El Chato's
392-3622 Pecan St.

Crockett Automotive
392-3159 1202 Ave. E

Baker Jewelers
392-2361 1008 Ave. E

Ozona T-V System

%

4v
iKi¥
>»'•
♦A
Tt*-

Thornton's 
Super Market
392-3324 305 Ave. E

Sheppard 
Funeral Home
392-3202 701 9th St.

Ozona
Communications

392-2003 902 6th St.

♦
If♦
I f
I f
J f
> f
J f
Jf.
J f
J f
J f

- I f

Ozona National Bank*
392-2676 503 11th St.

J f
J f
J f
J f,
J f
J f
J f
J f

- I f

Thorp's Laun-Dry
392-3323 1004 Ave. E

JW Motor Parts
392-2343 606 11th St.

Maxine's Flowers
392-2648 707 1st St.

Davee Plumbing
392-3357 501 Ave. J

392-2484 904 Ave. H

J f
J f
3f*
J f

Jf*
Jf*
Jf-
Jf
Jf.
J f.
J f
J f.
J f-
jf , ^

- I f .

Western Auto
392-2533 1111 Ave. E

J f
Jf..
J f-
J f
J f '.
J»-
J f

■ J f .. 
J f  
J f:. 
Jf« 
J f 
Jf.-: 
J f - 

-Jf-

Tite Bishop 
Welding Ser.
392-3430 310 Owens

Jf.r
Jf-
Jf'
Jf
Jf.
Jf-'
Jf,Jf-
Jf
ii
t i

Elma's Roadside Gro. $
392-3479 Hwy. 163 So.

Jf:
Jf-J:}
Jf!
J f
Jf

Brown Furniture Co. Moore Oil Co. Mayfield Construction Crockett Co. 
Wool & Mohair

392-2341 906 Ave. E 392-3010 101 Ave. E 392-2601 1003 12fh 392-2125 607 Ave. H

T f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f

,J f
J f
J f
J f

- J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f
J f

Ranch Feed B Supply Westerman Drug Small Fashions Lilly Welding
392-2124 607 Ave. H 392-2608 1000 Ave. E 392-3226 1004 Ave. E 392-2669 603 Ave. H

Carlisle Motor Co. Ozona Wool Si Mohair Dina's Poco Taco Perry Bros.
392-3110 807 11th St. 392-2623 1307 Ave. E 392-2525 515 11th St. 392-3541 Village Shopping Center

L-B Motor Co.
392-2691 516 9th St.

Dairy King
Jay Miller 

Construction Foxworth-Galbraith
392-3161 102 Sheffield Rd. 392-3243 Hlway 163 N. 392-2353 1116 Ave. E
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“The best laid plans of mice 
and men...’’ are said to 
always go wrong, and Mur
phy’s Law states that “ if 
anything can go wrong, it 
will.’’ Then, there is the guy 
who said Murphy is an 
optimist.

I believe them all. 
Vacations, of course, are 

usually planned, as was ours, 
but, as it turned out, the only 
thing we found we could plan 
for was new trouble every 
day.

The first day was Friday, 
and full of excitement, we 
started out on our adventure 
across the states, and made 
it all the way to Big Spring 
from Odessa before our plans 
fell through.

Far from being a mechanic, 
(as a matter of fact, the only 
thing I know about auto
mobiles is that if they go, I 
drive them,} I am not in a 
good position to break down 
reasons behind our troubles. 
All I know is that something 
happened to the alternator in 
the brand new, beautiful RV 
we were driving, and we had 
to have a new one put in.

Once back on the road and 
laughing at our slight delay 
(for, at this time, we were 
young and naiive about vaca
tions;) we made it to Shreve
port with no trouble, and 
there we spent the night.

With plans to make up lost 
time, we arose before dawn 
the next day, and traveled 
through M ississippi to 
Birmingham, where our 
campground handbook told 
us there was a lovely haven 
for campers just far enough 
away from the Interstate to 
insure quiet and relaxation.

What seemed like centuries 
later, we were deep into the 
pines, on a narrow two-lane 
paved road, searching for 
signs of civilization. Some
time later, we found a stop 
sign, and signs directing us 
to the campground. We stop
ped, looking around us, and 
that monster died again.

There we were, in the 
middle of nowhere, one of us 
behind the camper with a 
flashlight to warn oncomers, 
a couple of us passively 
standing to the side for fear 
of learning our fate, and the 
rest diligently doing 
absolutely nothing to every
thing under the hood. Aided 
by a man in a station wagon, 
we charged the battery and 
made it to that lovely camp
ground, where we stayed the 
night.

Being a Sunday with no 
mechanic to be found out in 
the boondocks, the next day 
was spent charging the 
battery and getting poison 
ivy on a hike up a piney hill. 
Just as we had made a pact 
to quit speculating in such 
forms as “what will happen 
next,’’ and “ the only thing 
left to happen now is for the 
electricity to go out in this 
heat,’’ the electric circuit 
blew, and our air conditioner 
did not work.

After agonizing cries and 
several displays of temper, 
we began checking things 
out, and found it was nothing 
with the camper this time, 
but rather was the box to 
which we were connected, 
and moved the camper to a 
site across the roadway. 
Monday was spent trying to

convince Dodge dealers that 
we indeed needed help, and 
ended in a call to the main 
office at Detroit, insuring 
us service in that horrid town 
of Birmingham, to which I for 
one shall never willingly 
return.

Tuesday, we spent the day 
at Myrtle Beach, South Caro
lina, learning the wonders of 
the ocean, and having the 
best time since we’d left 
Texas, until a fan belt broke 
on the camper when we left 
for town to play miniature 
golf.

Wednesday, after the fan 
belt was repaired, we spent 
the day at Camping World, 
having leveling jacks instal
led, and then went on our 
way, aware that compli
cations had cheated us of 
seeing Washington, D.C. 
The fan belt broke again that 
day, probably for lack of 
anything more exciting to do.

Much to the dismay of one 
bridge-shy member of our 
crew, we undertook the 28 
mile-long Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge-Tunnel on Thursday, 
and spent the day making 
our way to Philadelphia, 
which we had no intentions 
of getting lost in the midst of, 
but nevertheless, found our
selves staring straight at 
Independence Hall at 12:30 
a.m....us and the street 
people. All we could concen
trate on doing was getting 
out of there, and after we did 
so with the aid of local police 
at a hot dog stand, we spent 
the night at a roadside park. 
We were too tired to know 
the difference.

Saturday, we saw Niagara 
Falls, and spent the first half 
of the day in awe. There, we 
broke one of the new leveling 
jacks before going through 
Canada into Detroit, where 
we passed the Dodge 
establishm ent, mumbling 
snide remarks under our 
breath.

Once in Michigan, we were 
greeted by relatives, and 
spent the July 4 weekend 
visiting the Henry Ford 
Museum and Greenfield 
Village in Dearborn.

No disrespect to Six Flags, 
but Wednesday at Cedar 
Point Amusement Park in 
Sandusky, Ohio was incom
parable. I even rode some of 
those wild rides the likes of 
which long ago I swore I’d 
never ride again.

At Bowling Green, Ky, we 
had our new leveling jack 
replaced for another, and 
spent the night near Nash
ville, which we found to be 
the largest tourist trap of the 
entire area we covered. 
Campgrounds were filled to 
brimming, with campers set 
up even in the tent sections, 
with no electricity or water, 
and tourists paying $13 
nightly for it. We passed 
those offers up, and finally 
found a quiet campground 
outside the city.
The next day, we went back 

to Nashville and visited the 
Country Music Hall of Fame, 
and then traveled on to 
Arkansas, realizing that the 
entire eventful vacation was 
almost over.

We decided maybe you 
become immune to distress 
after so much exposure to it, 
and then when the table top 
broke, we realized you don’t.

your choice

Diplomat Medallion 4 Door^'P'Of^at 2-Door Coupe

Carlisle Motor Co
807 11th St. OZONA, TEXAS

INVOLVED IN HEAD ON CRASH with a pickup a mile west of Ozona Hiunday, 
compact car wound up in the middle of the highway with one side tom away. The Mver 
esci^ed with facial cuts and ahralsions.

Paisano Baptists
To Hold 58th Meet

The historic Paisano Bapt
ist Encampment will hold its 
58th consecutive session July 
24-30, with some 2(XX) peo
ple from a wide area of West 
Texas expected to attend. 
Located mid-way between 
Marfa and Alpine, at the 
mile high Paisano Pass, the 
encampment is set in the 
beautiful Davis Mountains. 
Bible teaching, music, 
preaching and fellowship will 
be included in the daily 
program of activities.

Paisano Encampment was 
started in 1916 by a group of 
cowboys who met for prayer 
meetings under the large oak 
trees located in the area of 
the present KXX) acre en
campment grounds. Dr. 
George W. Truett, legendary 
Baptist preacher and long
time pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Dallas, was 
one of the camp pastors for 
many years. Except for some 
years missed during World 
War I, the camp has con
tinued, with consecutive ses
sions since 1921.

Featured preachers for 
this year are Dr. James 
Flamming, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Abilene, and 
Dr. Daniel Vestal, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, 
Midland.

Encampment music will be 
directed by Dr. Euell Porter, 
music professor at Baylor 
University, Waco. Youth mu
sic activities will be direct
ed by Jerry Williams, Min
ister of Music at the First 
Baptist Church, Gatesville, 
Texas. An adult choir will be 
featured in the night ser
vices and a youth choir will 
sing at the morning services.

The Bible teacher for the 
adults will be Dr. Virtus 
Gideon, professor of New 
Testament at the Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Fort Worth.
The pastor’s conference will 

be directed by Dr. James 
Cooper, director of the Min
ister’s Counseling Service, 
Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, Dallas.

Directed by Charles Elli
ott, activities director at the 
First Baptist Church, Mid
land, Bible studies will be 
the featured youth activity.

Special afternoon activities 
will include a Bible study 
taught by Dr. Alta Ada 
Schoner, Lubbock; the mis
sionary hour led by Mr. 
Caleb Tang, Hong Kong, and 
the men’s prayer service 
directed by Paul Cates of 
Lubbock.

One of the very popular 
activities of the encampment 
is the children’s Day Camp, 
directed by Bob Dixon, direc
tor of the Baptist Men, 
Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, Dallas. All first- 
sixth graders will be involved 
in being “cowboys and In
dians’’, and using the things 
of nature to learn more about 
God.

Dr. Glen Edwards, pastor 
of the Broadmoor Baptist 
Church, Baton Rouge, La. is 
president of the encamp
ment, and heads up the 
board of 51 directors. The 
program committee included 
Jim Stephen, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Fort 
Davis, Chairman; Charles El
liott, activities director of the 
First Baptist Church, Mid

land, and Lloyd Conner, pas
tor of the Lindell Avenue 
Baptist Church, San Angelo.

Weekly Repeat 
From  County 
Sheriff Dept.

Sheriff’s Department per
sonnel is investigating the 
theft of some engine heads 
stolen from Shell Oil Co. at a 
location just southwest of 
McCamey in Crockett Coun
ty. The theft was reported 
Thursday and so far there are 
no clues.

Deputies investigated a 
stolen pig report from the 
4-H barn one night last week. 
As it turned out the pig had 
gotten out of the pen and 
strayed and was recovered.

Sonny Kirklen reported a 
gun stolen from under the 
counter at Sonny’s Drive In 
Grocery. The gun was re
covered by the department. 
Kirklen had not pressed 
charges Monday.

A stone was reported 
stolen from Cedar Hill Ceme
tery late last week, but 
investigation discovered it 
was merely being replaced.

Officers served numerous 
civil processes, recovered 
two stolen automobiles and 
fined Wayne Wood $163 for 
traffic violations, to complete 
the week’s activities.

Evart White continues to 
recover from surgery at Med
ical Center Hospital in Odes
sa.

We Need Your

VOTE
Aug, 12

A b sen tee  V oting b y  M ail
Continues Through Aug, 9

Absentee Voting in person 
will begin July 31.

We need the help and support of every
citizen who is interested in continued fa ir  
representation.

I  am not running fo r commissioner for  
personal gain^ but because so many people 
have helped me and encouraged me to do 
so.

Election fo r  unexp ired  term  C om m issioner  
P recinct 1, A ug, 12,

Thanks,
Jess C. Marley, Comm. Pet. 1
PD. POL. ADV. PD. FOR BY JESS MARLEY

FRIGIDAIRE A Heritage o( 
Quality Since 1918

Fligidaire Jet Cone Washers.
Eveiy laundiy day, you*ll be proud of the 
way they get your 
clothes dean.
Rugged Dependability: It’s an 
integral part of every Frigidaire 
Heavy Duty Washer.
Wash a Full 18-lb. Load or just a 
few pieces, with just the right 
amount of water.
All Frigidaire Jet Cone Washers
have an exclusive CJp-and-Down 
Agitator Action. It gets clothes 
down to the bottom of the tub, 
where Cleaning Power is Greatest, 
an average of 9 times per regular 
Wash Cycle.

Frigidaire Autom atic Diyers. 
They offeu care for today’s  
fabrics, backed by th e  
59-year Frigidabe tradition 
of craftsm anship.

Every Frigidaire Dryer offers you 
the Capacity to Help Save Energy:
A Full 18-lb. Capacity that lets 
you Dry One Big Load, instead of 
Several Energy-Wasting Smaller Loads.

Frigidaire Dryers know when to 
take the Heat off — to Save you 
more than just Energy.

The 3-Step Starting Procedure Helps 
Prevent Accidental Dryer Operation.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West System

Qualified Factory-Trained Servicemen Offer You The Finest In Appliance Service.

CMRQUEST/iuto p/ irts stores

SUMMER
SPECIALS

1978 CHILTON 
AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL
Howto repair any U.S. 
car since 1971. 1,128 
pages, 2,900 photos 
& illustrations.
Sug. List $13.96

DUPLI-COLOR 
AUTO SPRAY
Original car colors 
High gloss, 
fast drying.
5 oz.

NOW
$<139

CHAIN 
LUBE

Specifically designed 
for motorcycles, 
lawnmowers, power 
tools, chain 
saws. 5 oz.
ONLY

IH T IW IIlN

chain
lube

$-|51 #122GA

CHAMP HOME AND 
AUTO FIRST AID KIT
Fits easily into glove 
compartment. Unbreakable  ̂
poly case.
Sug. List 
$11.99
NOW

FLAT FIX
Inflates tire and seals 
normal punctures 
permanently on car in 
less than 2 minutes.
11.5 oz. /
Sug List $2.65
NOW

*1 39
Prices good at participating CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through July 23,1978.

I. W. MOTOR PARTS
OZONA 606 11TH ST.

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU’RE TALKING PARTg.l

392-2343
AT .MOST LOCATIONS 

VISA
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FORMER OZONAN HOWARD HUERECA will play the 
army bugler in “The Lone Star,” a live, musical production 
about the founding of the Republic of Texas currently

Huereca 
To Star 
In D ram a

Howard Huereca, formerly 
of Ozona and now residing in 
Texas City, has joined the 
Texas Army of “The Lone 
Star” outdoor drama in 
Galveston.

As the army bugler, he 
sounds the call to arms for 
Sam Houston, who organizes 
a troop to fight for Texas’ 
independence fi-om Mexico. 
Backstage a few scenes later, 
Huereca momentarily sides 
with Santa Anna and plays 
the Mexican deguello, “ surr
ender or death” call, for 
Crockett, Bowie and Travis 
and the other Texans holding 
out in the Alamo.

Huereca graduated from 
Ozona High School in 1976. 
He received the John Philip

To g e t so m e  g o o d  ideas 
a b o u t  w h a t ’s available for 
m others and babies, get a free 
catalog from  Mothercare-By- 
Mail, P.O. 228, Parsippany, 
New Jersey 07054.

Sousa award for outstanding 
achievement and interest in 
instrumental music and later 
attended Angelo State 
Univeristy in San Angelo, 
where he was a member of 
Kappa Kappa Psi, an 
honorary fraternity for 
college bandsmen.

“The Lone Star,” written 
by Pulitzer Prize winner Paul 
Green, is a live, musical 
production about the found
ing of the Republic of Texas. 
Swift calvary charges, 
exploding cannons and 
courageous hand-to-hand 
combat bring the battles of 
the Alamo and San Jacinto 
alive during this two-hour 
extravaganza the entire 
family can enjoy.
And before the show, mouth 

watering barbecued beef 
brisket and golden fiied cat
fish along with lots of 
traditional Texas-style trim
mings are served in the 
ampitheatre Chuckwagon 
Restaurant. Dinner lines are 
open fi’om 5:45 until 8:00 
p.m.
The lights go up in the Mary 

Moody Northern Ampi
theatre for “ The Lone Star” 
Drama at 8:30 p.m. For more 
information about the show, 
write P.O. Box 5253, 
Galveston, Texas, 77551, or 
call 713-737-3442.

playing in Galveston. Huereca, astride horse, is a graduate 
of Ozona High School where he received the John Philip 
Sousa Award in 1976.

Two FFA Members 
Attend 50th Convention
Local FFA chapter members 

attended the 50th Anniver
sary Convention of the Texas 
Association of Future Farm
ers of America, July 11-1'̂  it 
the San Antonio Convention 
Center in San Antonio. 
Attending the convention 
were Greg Perry and Jody 
Naron of the Ozona FFA 
chapter.

More than 6,000 persons 
attended the four day con
vention, the highlight of the 
year’s activities in FFA. 
Some 1,600 voting delegates 
representing 828 chapters in 
the state were on hand to 
elect officers for the coming 
year and to honor out
standing members of the 
organization.

Texas is the state with the 
largest membership in FFA. 
There are more than 60,000 
members and the national 
organization has drawn many 
of its national officers from 
the ranks of the Texas 
membership. The current 
national FFA president is J. 
Ken Johnson from Naco- 
doches.

It was due to  Galileo that 
we have therm om eters to 
measure heat. He invented 
the first one 300 years ago. 
His was no t very accurate, 
however. It only measured 10 
different degrees of heat to 
span tem peratures from  the 
ho ttest to  the coldest.

The
Land
Bank

Long-term  
financing to...

• buy land
• improve land
• construct or 

improve buildings
• refinance debt
• build or remodel 

a home

A. E. Frugal, 
Mgr.

Ph.915 387-2777  
Box 397, 

Sonora, Tex,^
76950 EQUAL HOUSING

LEN D ER

BA7GTI _____r \  r \

GAS CO O KIN G  
OUTDOORS

G as cook ing  o u td oors  sure m akes  sense in the  s u m m e rtim e . It keeps th e  h ea t o u t, so your  
house stays coo l. Y o u  save on air co n d itio n in g . Plus th e re 's  no c harcoa l or lighter flu id  to  buy, 
and no w a it. G as reaches  coo k in g  te m p e ra tu re  fa s t and  cooks full fa m ily  d inners, e very th in g  
your inside ran ge  a nd  o ven  can  c o o k , w ith  th a t g re a t o u td o o r flavor.

T a k e  th e  h e a t o u t o f th e  k itc h e n . Install a gas grill on th e  pa tio . It sure m akes  sense in th e  s u m 
m e rtim e , or an y tim e !

2000 *€ A 4 tU n ^ io u K  3200
With 351 square inches of cooking surface and deep 
hood design, this popular grill has the capacity to cook a 
big turkey or whole ham. Heat sets with the turn of a 
knob, and the special H-shaped burner and permanent 
briquettes heat the entire cooking area evenly.
Only $7.11 budget-priced on your monthly statement.

$231.50 
- 30.00 
201.50 

10.08

This family favorite has a cooking grid that is over two feet wide and 
a foot deep. Its split gas burner heats each half of the cooking 
surface separately from the other so you can cook different foods 
at different temperatures. And its exclusive Charm-Rok" briquettes 
insure uniform heat over the 461 square-inch cooking area.
Only $9.30 budget-priced on your monthly statement.

Discount Price 
5% Sales Tax .

Discount Price 
5% Sales Tax .

211.58
255.96

Budget terms: no down 
payment, $7.11 per month 

for 36 months

$293.50 
- 30.00 
263.50 

13.18
+ Cash Price . . . .  276.68 
-r Budget Price'. . 334.80

Budget terms: no down 
payment, $9.30 per month 
for 36 months.

4000

Buy one of these Charmglow grills
before August 1, 1978 and save $30.

The complete outdoor range. Two separate cooking surfaces, each with its own control.
Cook a complete meal on one side, keep food warm on the other. Its 702 square inches of cooking 
surface is all the cooking room you need for a big family meal.
Only $14.01 budget-priced on. 
your monthly statement.
List Price................
YOU SAVE . . . .  
Discount Price . . 
5% Sales Tax . . . 
+ Cash Price . . . 
-r Budget Price*.

$427.00 
- 30.00 
397.00 
J 9 .8 5  
416.85 
504.36

Budget terms: no down 
payment, $14.01 per month 
for 36 months.

Prices include normal post-type 
installation and 5% sales tax

' Budget terms are available at 12.75% 
annual interest on declining balance

P I O N E E R
N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y

(A Divisio»> of l » l < »  K K K  tgRPpPA iLQ N )

The convention, which 
celebrated the 50th anniver
sary of FFA, had its theme 
“ FFA at 50: A Golden Past 
and A Brighter Future.” 
Created in 1928, the Future 
Farmers of America has had 
almost a million members 
since its inception. In its first 
half century, the organ
ization has been noted for its 
distinguished contributions 
to youth, leadership, agricul
ture and vocational educa
tion. Current FFA programs 
encompass every phase of 
agriculture from livestock 
production to development of 
leadership to agricultural 
economics.

At the convention, out
standing FFA members were 
Tecognized for significant 
achievement in FFA pro
grams including supervised 
farming, agribusiness and 
leadership. Also, more than 
$300,000 in college scholar
ships was presented to 70 
FFA members by nine organ
izations that are long time 
supporters of FFA.

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
AVISO DE ELECaON

To the Registered Voters 
of the County of CROCKETT 
COUNTY, Texas: PRE
CINCT ONE A los Votantes 
registrados del Condado de 
Crockett, Precinto Numero 
Uno.

Notice is hereby given that 
the polling places listed be
low will be open fi*om 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on the 12th 
day of August, 1978 for 
voting in the Special Run Off 
Election for the purpose of: 
Electing Commissioner, Pre
cinct One.

Notifiquese por la presente' 
que los sitios de votacion 
indicados abajo se abriran 
desde 7:00 a.m. hasta las 
7:00 p.m. 12, agosto de 1978 
para votar en la Segunda 
Especial eleccion con el pro- 
posito de: Para Electar un 
Comisionado, Precinct Nu
mero Uno.

John R. Jones
By County Judge (Juez del 

Condado)*
Ozona, Crockett Co.,Texas 

LOCATIONS OF POLLING 
PLACES
Direcciones de los sitios de 

votacion
Crockett County Court

house, District Courtroom
The presiding judge will 

be Mrs. Kaleta Shepperson
The presiding judge of the 

Special Canvassing Board to 
count the ballots voted by 
absentee will be Mr. Donnie 
Laughlin.

Casa de la Corte del Con
dado de Crockett, Cuarto de 
la Corte Distrito

El juez presidente sera 
Senora Kaleta Shepperson

El juez presidente para 
contar los votos votados en 
ausencia sera Senor Donnie 
Laughlin

20-ltc

ONE STOP 
SHOPPING

Self Service Gas 
Groceries, Ice,

Full Line of 
Groceries

♦
♦
$

O pen 2 4  H ours A  D a y

OZONA QOICK STOP
South of I-IO in Ozona

k Open Thurs. 
I July 20 th

Jim^s Junk

For the lowest new-car 
price, buy in August-before 
the new models come out, 
advises Claudia Kerbel, con
sumer information specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Open from  9 to 5:30  

^̂ The Bargains House

We Buy and Sell New and Used 
Furniture & Appliances

99

Most men’s ready-to-wear 
dress shirts available are a 
blend of 65 percent polyes
ter and 35 percent cotton or 
60 percent polyester and 40 
percent cotton, reports Becky 
Culp, clothing specialist.

1103 Are E
Jim & Becky

Baggett 
owners

At the Pioneer Natural Gas Summer 
Cooking School, our consumer information 

specialists are going stir-crazy over stir- 
frying. It's an easy, fun way to create 

new and exciting summer dishes.

Stir-frying is the ancient oriental 
method of cooking vegetables and 

meats in a skillet or wok

Join us for a free stir-fry demonstration. 
You'll receive taste-tempting recipes, 
see foods prepared the stir-fry way, 
and sample the marvelous results.

After you see what fun it is, you'll 
go stir-crazy, too!

PiQfoJ
Thursday, August 3rd at 2:00 
First and Avenue "H" — Ozona

In the 
Auditorium-Coliseum 
Building
Please let us know you are coming as 
soon as possible.
Phone 392-2201 
Or mail the coupon to:

PIONEER N ATURAL GAS COM PANY /

✓(A Division of P IO N E E R  COaeOBAiiQN) ^  O.PNG 1978
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CONNIE LOGAN ADVERTISING CO., INC. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Big Tree TRI-PtCK TRI-PLEX SIGNSy INC.

MAPP TANK CO., INC.
In addition to their fine products, Mapp Tank Co., Inc. stresses the best in service and 

customer satisfaction at all times.
This firm is located on West Hwy 80 in Odessa, phone 381-1631. They feature the best m 

sales and service on quality new and used tanks and production equipment. See them for all 
your sandblasting, plastic coating and trucking needs, too. They also offer rental equipment.

Mapp Tank Co, Inc. has been serving our area with satisfaction since 1935. These years of 
experience are your assurance of prompt, efficient service every time.

Whenever you are in need of new tanks, or require maintenance on your present 
equipment, rely on Mapp Tank Co., Inc. in Odessa for high quality products and service at 
reasonable prices.

D & D  IMPORTS, INC.
In Volkswagen and Datsun automobiles you will find the highest quality workmanship, 

dependability and economy. These cars are universally recognized as the finest motor value 
of this age. In price, efficiency, dependability and service, these cars continue to reign 
supreme. For information concerning the wonderful new Volkswagons and Datsuns see D&D 
Imports, Inc., located at 2471 Sherwood Way in San Angelo, phone 653-2941. They also 
feature a complete parts and repair department. Drive down to D&D Imports, Inc. and let on 
of their representatives show you the advantages of owning a Volkswagon or Datsun, the 
most economical cars on the road. This 1978 Review is happy to recommend the management 
of D&D Imports, Inc. in San Angelo for their courteous service and outstanding values.

GABRIELES ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS

Headquarters for all types of new and used government merchandise is Gabrel’s Armv & 
Navy Surplus m Odessa at 605 North HUlcrest, phone 333-2453. This is a great place to shop 
for outstanding values and some great bargains. This quality minded store features articles 
of mterest for businessmen, hunters, fishermen, backpackers and homeowners. There are 
Items for every need and prices are very reasonable. At Gabrel’s you will find clothing 
^ oes, power and hand tools, camping equipment, office furniture and commerical sheaving' 
We are pleased to recommend Gabrel’s Army & Navy Surplus to our readers and urge you to 
visit them when in Odessa.

YOUNG WELL SUPPLY
For complete sales and service of the world’s finest pumps and pumping equipment, see 

Young Well Supply, located in San Angelo at 705 S. Oakes, phone 655-8494. Here they 
feature Red Jacket Submerga pumps, Aeromotor windmills, sales, service and installation. 
Also PVC plastic pipe fittings and accessories. They specialize in individual analysis of your 
problems and will suggest the best equipment that will work for you.
This company is well respected in this area for their competency in serving agricultural and 

oil field interests with reasonable prices and high grade pumps that will handle the job 
efficiently and with the least down time.

Be sure to see Young Well Supply in San Angelo for anything that requires the finest in 
pumps, pumping equipment or service.

DEL-TEX CORPORATION
The Del-Tex Corporation, located at 515 Caddo St. in San Angelo, phone 653-6797, are this 

area’s leading wholesale service distributors for candy. The Del-Tex Corporation Bag Candy 
Line is well-known for its outstanding quality. Del-Tex buys the finest ingredients possible 
and the candy is packaged here in San Angelo. In addition the Del-Tex CATALOGUE 
SHOWROOM has become well-known for its outstanding values to the business and 
professional community. Low overhead, volume buying and top efficiency make all of this 
possible. The Del-Tex catalogue show room has a lovely display of gifts for all occasions. 
Del-Tex has served San Angelo and the surrounding area with integrity for over 40 years. In 
this Review, we wish to commend Del-Tex for its outstanding contribution to the business 
community.

WESTERN COMMUNICATION SERVICE CO.
Western Communication Service Co. is located at 320 W. 26th in San Angelo, phone 

653-3363. This company is a valuable asset to our area.
Western Communiction Service Co. is the leading source for money-making, miles saving 

Radio Communications for Agricultural and Oil field use. Their company-owned towers cover 
the Concho Valley, enabling them to provide two-way Radio-Telephone communication that 
is less expensive and more reliable than wire lines.

Western Communication Service Co. is well-equipped to provide complete repair on all 
makes of communications equipment, offering factory-authorized service for General 
Electric, R.C.A and Motorola two-way radio equipment and accessories. This outstanding 
service company makes calls in Ozona every other Friday. Rely on them for all of your 
communications needs.

RAMIREZ TORTILLA FACTORY
Here in the United States we have developed a taste for all types of ’’imported foods” and 

the famous tortilla is no exception. Made from rough ground com meal, this is a staple of the 
Mexican diet, much the same as bread is in our meals.
Today we don’t have to go to gourmet shops to find the finest in Mexican foods and a prime 

example of this is the Ramirz Tortilla factory at 807 N. Chadboume in San Angelo, phone 
653-1919.

Tortilla factory provides authentic Mexican com and flour tortillas and a number of 
other products for fine Mexican dining. Look for Ramirez tortillas, taco shells and tamales in 
your store. You’ll agree that Authentic Mexican Quality is built into every bite.

DORSEY ELECTRIC CO.
Expert oil field electrical service and maintenance is available in our area at the Dorsey 

Electric Co., located at 1007 Main Street in Big Lake, phone 884-2981. The skilled 
professionals at this shop can repair any type of electric motor. They specialize in such 
services as rewinding, balancing, repairing and replacement.

They feature one of the area’s finest service centers for any and all industrial and 
commercial electric oilfield trouble shooting and electric motor service. See them for all your 
needs along this line. Their well-trained workmen always provide the best in prompt, 
courteous service.

We are pleased to recommend Dorsey Electric Co. to all of our readers as the place to take 
your electrical problems. They are your assurance of efficient repair at reasonable prices.

CARL J. HILL, INC.

Cart J. Cahill, Inc. is located on Old Highway 290 E. in Sonora, phone 387-2524. They are 
oilfield dirt contractors, specializing in dirt constraction of all kinds, roads, locations, pits, 
road construction and maintenance, land clearing and leveling rock specialists. Anyone 
needing work done of this nature can do no better than call this firm I They have had years of 
experience, which is very important in this line of work.

Call them and they will gladly give you any information and estimates on your 
requirements. For reasonable prices and for getting work done when promised, we refer to 
this firm and recommend their services to all our readers. Jim Cahill-president, Jim 
Garrett-Superintendent.

llM5a7a90IZ94>5*7e9O/2»4'5a7î juice into a real treat. Com- conversions to make your 
? bine 3/4 cup juice, 1/4 cup cook in g  easier. One cu p

Mm j  j  I i  beef boullion, 3/4 teaspoon equals 250 milliliters. A slow
7 i  • •  I  ̂horseradish, add a lemon slice oven of 250 to 300 degrees

£% •  for garnish, and serve chilled. Fahrenheit is 120 to 150 de-
I f f  I I * * * grees Centrigrade. A 9 x 5 x 2

, Nb" that the metric ays- 3 /4 -in ch
„ . tern IS  coming to America, same as a 23 cm. X  l o  cm. a
uur'i* J* • 1̂ you might want to learn some 7 cm. pan.healthful drink like tomato ^ ^ • i*

TEDFORD

JEWELRY

Diamonds. Fine Jewelry 
Watches.Hallmark Caries 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 
In-Store Watch Repair

107 NW Concho, Sonora 
Ph. 387-2434

Restaurant

For a place that is fiiendly 
and a meal that is delicious, 
go to the Big Tree Restaur
ant, located at 1008 S.W. 
Crockett in Sonora, phone 
387-9923. Here you will find 
coureous service.

The Big Tree Restaurant 
features breakfasts complete 
with hot biscuits and gravy, 
and delicious homemade 
pies.

They also have delicious 
chicken, whole catfish, Mex
ican food and steaks cooked 
to order and served in your 
favorite manner. For the best 
in food, the Big Tree Res
taurant is the place to go. 
They also have a private 
dining room.

m on ^-savin g

Jean ’b College ^ ̂  n
of Beauty

LEARN BEAUTY CUL
TURE AND HAIR STYLING 
at Jean’s College of Beauty, 
located at 918 N. Chad- 
bourne, in San Angelo, 
phone 653-3585. Complete 
training in all phases of 
beauty culture, including ad
vanced hair styling courses, 
is featured here. Men and 
women are invited to visit 
this school where lessons are 
taught by well-trained in
structors and the latest 
equipment is used. Beauty 
training is an investment in 
your f&ture, so INVEST 
WISELY by enrolling in 
classes at this outstanding 
and distinctive school. We 
highly recommend this 
school to all our readers.

Signs are one of the best and most popular means of advertising. Tri-Plex Signs, Inc., 
located at 105 Allen St. in San Angelo will be glad to talk over your sign needs with you and 
quote you their reasonable prices on any type of sign.

Your business is judged a great deal on your advertising, and an attractive sign can add 
much to the value of your business, whereas a sloppy, carelessly made sign will detract from 
it. This firm is known throughout this section for its high quality work. They take pride in 
turning out first-class work, and this has paid off in the growth of ffieir business.

In this Review, we are happy to compliment them on the quality of their work.

JOE M. DAUGHERTY, INC.
This well known distributor is deserving of more than passing notice in this review of 

onward progress in our area. Their service is most complete, and they realize the popular 
demand for quality products. In their dealings with the public, a spirit of fair treatment and 
accommodation is so evident that it has become a hard and fast rule, once a customer, always 
a customer.

Joe M. Daugherty Inc. is located conveniently at 307 S. Railroad in Big Lake. They are 
distributors for Gulf gasoline and fuel products, for the benefit of the many consumers in this 
area.

We are more than pelased in this review to call the attention of this very popular service.

REBEL COATING & MACHINE
Rebel Coating & Machine is located in Wardlaw, Sonora, phone 387-3751. They maintain a 

machine shop that is unsurpassed in service, workmanship and supplies.
Rebel Coating and Machine is headquarters in this section for general and oilfield machine 

work and shop welding and fabrication. They employ machinists and welders of outstanding 
accuracy and ability. This shop is noted for prompt and efficient service and their charges are 
always reasonable. They also do ceramic-metal-and hardface coatings and drive shaft repair.

For honest and dependable workmanship, bring your repair work to Rebel Coating & 
Machine in Sonora. They welcome small jobs as well as those which may require several days 
work. Contact them for an estimate without obligation for any job you have.

A sunny idea that will save 
you money is a specially 
woven, vinyl-coated fiber 
glass solar screening that 
helps keep heat in during

When installed properly, it SOUTHWEST TEXAS ELECTRIC CO-OP, INC.
absorbs then quickly dissi- ^
pates up to 75 percent of the
sun’s heat before it reaches ,, . „ , r i  t.
the glass.  ̂well known fact that there is no institution in this community that has done more

toward the development and progress of this section than has this reputable electric co-op. 
They operate one of the finest equipped utility companies in the United States. Southwest 
Texas Electric Co-op Inc. at 21 E. Gillis Ave., in Eldorado, phone 853-2544, is owned by the 
members who use its services.

This fine co-op renders excellent service. It will pay you to support and patronize this 
co-op. No Review of the business, agricultural, and industrial interests of this section of the 
state would be complete without prominent mention of this well known co-op.

ELDORADO INSTRUMENT & CONTROLS CO.
The Eldorado Instrment & Controls Co. is located in Eldorado at 208 S. Divide, phone 

853-2506. They feature sales and service on oil field instruments and controls, such as gas 
and oil meter controls and gauges, specializing in repair and maintenance. They are fully 
bonded and insured and give 24 hour service.

No review of the Business, Agricultural and Industrial interests of this section of the state 
would be complete without prominent mention of this well known firm. They have wide 
experience and knowledge of every branch of this trade, your assurance of efficient service.

In making this review, we wish to compliment the management of Eldorado Instrument & 
Controls Co. You will find their prices reasonable, their service prompt and efficient. Rely on 
them.

McKISSACK CASING CREWS, INC.

DELLA’S HAIR STUDIO
For precision hair styling, for personality hair styling, 

phone 387-2126 or visit Della’s Hair Studio in Sonora, at 106 
E. Main. These skilled hair stylists are specialists in hair 
styling suited to you for your individual beauty, natural 
beauty. They are skilled in hair shaping, creating any style 
that you may desire. Styling for both men and women is 
available. Your hair will receive individual attention in 
styling and setting as they blend it with your personality. 
A manicurist is on duty to complete your personalized 
beauty service. Della’s Hair Studio is highly recommended 
to our readers. Visit them soon and let them give you a more 
lovely youl

TRIPPLE A MUFFLER SHOP
Triple A Muffler Shop, located at 227 E. Harris Ave. in 

San Angelo, phone 653-2349, is muffler headquarters in this 
section of the state. They carry one of the most complete 
stocks of mufflers as well as both single and dual exhaust 
systems for all makes of cars and trucks. They give prompt 
service checking and, if needed, can install your new 
muffler in 15 minutes. This shop offers you better, more 
reliable, service at very reasonable prices.

We recommend Triple A Muffler Shop and their products 
to our readers.

GRANDMA’S KITCHEN
Grandma’s Kitchen in Big Lake is located at 404 2nd, 

phone 884-2853. Drop in for some of the fine cooked foods in 
which they specialize, including steaks, Mexican foods and 
seafoods. The extreme care and thought that goes into 
everything creates a dining atmosphere that should be 
visited regularly.

The food is temptingly delicious, prepared in the most 
careful manner in a spotless sanitary kitchen. They are open 
6 days a week from 5:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Be sure to eat at 
Grandma’s Kitchen, when you are in Big Lake.

/nts H f HMme0wiiers\
BRIGH T, ENERGY-SAVING FLU O RESCEN TS

; /.'Lik I ■.SXt
Think of McKissack Casing Crews, Inc., in Sonora whenevery its time to run the casing or 

tubing. This firm is favorable known throughout the Texas oil fields for the excellent service 
and the savings to the operator in down time.

They are on call 24 hours a day, just phone 387-3172, anytime, day or night and they will 
be ready to send a crew out on your job.

Their casing crews are well trained and experienced with each man highly skilled m 
handling his particular post. This is to the benefit of the well or rig operator because their' 
crews waste no time getting ready and carrying the work along to completion. They are 
located 3 miles out on Hwy. 277 S. at Shirley.

IRAAN MOTOR CO.

Today’s ordinary house
hold light bulbs are over 10 
times more efficient than 
Thomas Edison’s first prac
tical incandescent bulb of 
100 years ago. But there’s 
another light source—called 
fluorescent—that is even 
more efficient for lighting 
homes.

For instance: one 40-watt 
fluorescent tube can give 
out more light than one 
100-watt incandescent bulb 
—more l i^ t  for much less 
than half the electricity.

A lthough fluorescent 
lighting has been available 
for about 40 years, not 
much attention was given to 
using it in homes until the 
need to conserve energy be
came more apparent in re
cent years.

Earlier, some color quali
ties of fluorescents did not 
appeal to homemakers. 
Now, improved colors are 
available. General Electric, 
for example, will introduce 
a newly packaged fluores
cent called “Soft White” for 
residential l i f t in g  this year.

Another factor is the in
creasing ease of installation. 
GE offers a 25-inch plug-in 
flu orescen t, called Bright 
Stik’”̂ , that needs no spe
cial wiring or fixture. It uses 
only 33 watts of electricity, 
weighs just 9 ounces and 
can be quickly installed over 
kitchen counters, work 
benches or in laundry areas.

Savings in power costs 
usually more than offset the

sometimes higher cost of 
installing typical fluores
cen ts, w hich last a b o u t  
20 tim es longer than in- 
can d escen ts. A 40-w att 
fluorescent in typical use 
could save over $50 in 
power costs over its life span 
compared to the 100-watt 
incandescent.

Choosing the right light 
source and making the  
proper use of it is im
portant. Consider the use 
o f three-way incandescent 
bulbs instead of regular ones

New fluorescent unit installs 
easily almost anywhere light 
is needed and lasts for years.
in table lamps, for example. 
Tbat way you can conserve 
electricity because you use 
only the watts you need at a 
given time—use high for 
reading or sewing; put it on 
medium for conversation; or 
leave it on low for security 
when you’re not at home. A 
“light on” is a good crime 
deterrent. In short, choose 
the right light and use it 
wisely.

Ford automobiles and trucks are famous names in the automobile industry and another 
name that is very familiar to many residents of this area is the Iraan Motor Co., located at 500 
S. Drake in Iraan, phone 639-2581.

This firm has grown on the principle of a high standard of quality, customer satisfaction, 
and the most value possible for your money. Many residents of this community have taken 
their motor problems to this firm. Their well appointed service department is at your disposal 
at all times with factory trained mechanics that know how to service your car.

You will be proud of your new car or truck that you purchase at Iraan Motor Co. They are 
also the home of quality used cars and trucks.

J. HOYT KNIVETON, INC.
J. Hoyt Kniveton, Inc. roustabout and well service is located at 103 E. 2nd in Iraan, phone 

639-2327, and now on Hwy 163 north of Ozona. Their men have years of field experience 
behind every service they may give your well, and are radio-equipped to give you faster, 
more efficient service.

Your lease is a valuable piece of property. It deserves the dependable service that only J. 
Hoyt Kniveton, Inc. offers you. Putting your confidence in J. Hoyt Kniveton, Inc. well 
service will pay big dividends for you and your well lease. This firm has served the 
surrounding area efficiently for many years continues to offer the same courteous 
dependability that has made it so outstanding. Try them once and you’ll use them always.

KIMBLE HARDWARE & SUPPLY
Kimble Hardware & Supply is located at 406 Main in Junction, phone 446-2514.
You will find merchandise of every description at this modem retail store. 

Their line of hardware supplies is complete at all times and they can be depended upon to 
give you quality merchandise at reasonable prices.

Kimble Hardware & Supply features Ace hardware. Contact this store for all those “hard 
to get” items which the average home owner is always needing. The farmers and townfolk of 
this section make this store their headquarters. If you have not visited them Ijitely, stop here 
the very next time you are in Junction. This firm also carries lumber and feed, and does 
custom mixing and grinding.

This review refers our readers to this reliable concern.

SEGOVIA TRUCK STOP
Serving a dual purpose in the community, Segovia Truck Stop, is located 8 miles east of 

Junction on I-IO, phone 446-9550. Here you will find a service station that stresses service 
with a smile and a restaurant that serves the very finest in choice foods. They operate their 
service station under the nationally known Phillips 66 sign which means they are authorized 
dealers for these fine products. Iliey are famous for their courteous attendants, clean rest 
rooms, and quality products. While getting your car serviced, enjoy breakfast, lunch, or 
dinner in their restaurant. They serve choice steaks, chicken, and tasty snadwiches and 
hamburgers with all the trimmings. Delicious coffee too! We suggest you visit this service 
station and cafe soon and often!

The state of Florida is so named because Juan Ponce de Leon, Spanish explorer and 
first white man in what is now the United States, discovered it on Easter Sunday 
(in Spanish "Pascua Florida"), 1513.
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SHELTON OH & GAS
Shelton Oil & Gas is located in Mertzon, phone 835-3031. They are well known as one of 

the leading oil companies in this vicinity and handle the very best in quality Chevron 
products. They also offer propane service for the many consumers in this area. They are 
equipped with all the necessary modem conveniences for serving the public. They maintain 
trucks which cover a large territory making deliveries every day. It makes no difference if it is 
for the auto, truck, or tractor, you will find that they have the most economi
cal fuel to suit your needs.

This Review recommends Shelton Oil & Gas to our readers. Nowhere will you find such 
high quality gasoline, oils, and lubricants offered at such low prices.

MERTZON LOCKER PLANT
Mertzon Locker Plant is located in Mertzon, phone 835-2611. This is the place you can buy 

your meat by the quarter, half, or whole and save many dollars. They cut and process all 
meats for home fi-eezers. They also do custom butchering and curing. They have the latest in 
modem equipment and that, along with their many years of experience enable them to give 
you the best possible service. They work on the principal that every customer must have the 
best and most expert service that can be given.

They now offer their own brand of Hickory House smoked meat products, including 
turkey, summer, Polish and German-style sausages, smoked ham and turkey, bologna and 
salami.

Try these excellent Hickory House products sooni

DUDLEY HARDWARE & LUMBER CO.
Your Tm-Value Hardware Store, Dudley Hardware & Lumber Co., is located in Mertzon, 

phone 835-3141. This is your hardware shopping center as well as headquarters for 
housewares, paint, electrical and plumbing supplies, and hundreds of additional items. They 
also carry all windmill supplies. This is also “Fishing” HEADQUARTERS, with all those 
hard-to-^d items in stock for your shopping convenience.

Everything is displayed for your easy comparison and quick selection at this fabulous 
store. You will enjoy visiting this store where courtesy and friendliness prevail and the prices 
are LOW, saving you money.

We highly recommend to all our readers Dudley Hardware & Lumber Co. in Mertzon.

PETRO-CHEM PRODUCT CORP
The bringing in of oil wells and keeping them in production often requires the services of a 

well servicing company with both the “know how” and the “know how” and the “can do” 
with modem scientific chemical services and hindered services as well.

The Petro-Chem Product Corporation, in Midland at 1700 Garden City Hwy. offers the oil 
producer their years of experience, their constant touch with the newer develoopments, and 
a crew of experts in their respective lines of work. They offer a complete line of drilling and 
production chemicals.

Their equipment is the very latest and most dependable. Call them at 682-6286 or 694-4396 
whenever you need chemical services. They offer 24 hour service, day or night, and will give 
your lease good, competent service every time.

J. P. PUMP SERVICE, m e .
Here is a fiirm that has added in no small way to the general welfare of our area. They 

specialize in self-service pumps, and all types of service station equipment, including sales, 
service and installation. Take your problems to them and they will readily assist you. They 
are located at 210 N. Vine in Odessa, phone 332-0795. This is a concern that has con^ued to 
excell in their field, maintaining high standards, fair policies, and reasonable prices. We 
recommend this firm to our readers and suggest that you patronize them when in need oi 
service station equipment. J.P. Pump Service, Inc. in Odessa is well-equipped and well 
trained to handle your every need, your assurance of a satisfactory transaction every time.

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

Texas Industrial Uniforms is located at 1520 South Crane in Odessa, phone 332-0548. This 
firm offers a complete rental service on all industrial work clothes, shop towels, entrance 
mats, and dust control, and air freshener. Why make an investment in uniforms when there 
is such a firm as this to serve you? There is no maintenance cost and you can be supplied with 
individually fitted uniforms in a choice of colors with your authorized emblem. This firm has 
been serving the surrounding area for years and their many satisfied customers will attest to 
the fine service they have received. We in ths Town and Country Review highly recommend 
this firm to all our readers who are in need of this service.

Crockett County 
Caro Center News

by Joan Nicholas

Activities Program Director
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FELDMAN TRACTOR SALES

I was quite excited when I 
set out for the Care Center on 
Monday morning, the 10th, 
wondering how all my 
friends were after my seven- 
week absence. After many 
happy reunions, much hugg
ing, a few wet eyes, includ
ing my own, we were on our 
way to settling in to our 
former routine.

Tara Brubaker, it was easy 
to see, had done an excel
lent job of filling in for me, 
and she told me that she 
would be a regular visitor 
when she returned, again, to 
Ozona. Thank you Tara, and 
we all look forward to seeing 
you soon. Also, I would like 
to thank the faithful vol
unteers who continue to 
come, because without you 
the programs couldn’t be 
nearly as effective.

It didn’t seem quite the 
same without Camille Mont
gomery who is missed by 
everyone. She always had a 
joke on her lips, a smil
ing face, and was a master 
when it came to laughing at 
herself. Would that everyone 
could be that way and the 
world would be a happier 
place. I know our residents 
would join me in saying “ She 
was a good sport.”

Have taken early morning 
walks with Swede Lundgren, 
Paul Cavin, and Verna Tal
ley; also, a new resident who 
moved in while I was gone- 
Ruby Cecil. Ruby is from 
Sherman, and was staying 
with family in Iraan before 
she moved in with us. She is 
quite spritely on her feet, 
and I really had to hurry to 
keep up with her! By the 
way, she’s also a hot con
tender when it comes to 
dominoes. She thinks things 
out quietly and methodically 
and then quite nonchalantly 
puts down a domino and 
makes a cool fifteen over and 
over again! Winners of “42” 
on Tuesday were Frances 
Tolson and Eleanor Yeager. 
In dominoes Ruby won the 
first game and Mike Pena 
and Swede Lundgren tied in 
the second round.

On Monday afternoon we 
had the July birthday party 
with honoree-Refugio Fierro- 
and he was one happy guy. 
Some members of his family 
helped him celebrate. Glen
da Winkley, auxiliary pres
ident, was hostess, serving

punch and cake. The cake, 
beautifully decorated, was 
made and given by Polly 
Eppler.

Lee Dudley surprised us 
all on Wednesday morning in 
the exercise session when 
she energetically raised each 
leg, alternately, in perfect 
rhythm and chair high! Ev
eryone got loosened up and 
alert before we turned to 
percussion instruments with 
piano accompaniment.

On Thursday afternoon, 
in the day room, the reading 
and discussion group insist
ed, (I swear), on hearing 
about my trip to the United 
Kingdom and Europe. So 
many questions were asked, 
it looks as though it might 
take several installments to 
cover.

Mike Pena won the Bingo 
gift certificate and Mary 
Seelye and Frances Tolson 
tied as runners up and each 
received a prize.

Carol Carlisle was back 
with ceramics, Monday. Vil
lage Drug has kindly put a 
number of items on display 
for sale; we hope to make a 
little money to pay for more 
materials. This week I notic
ed Eleanor Bradford working 
on a dainty toothpick holder; 
roommate, Verna Talley, was 
preparing a cute owl which 
she will paint next week; 
Mike Pena was painting two 
small squirrels with great 
care; Opal Eversole is taking 
orders for frogs and snails 
etc. I purchased a flower pot 
of Paul Cavin’s, and many 
others had projects on the go 
too numerous to mention.

Doreen Watson, Jr. Aux
iliary member, has been very 
helpful to all in the morn
ings during the week. I also 
hear the two Hedrick girls, 
Denise and Reinita, have 
helped in the afternoon.

A big welcome to new 
resident, Sterling Baker, the 
father of Dorothy Mills- 
paugh; and to Mr. Taylor, 
our new Hospital and Care 
Center Administrator. He is 
anxious to have his family 
join him as soon as he can 
find a house.

To Elvira Farris, Care 
Center Director of Nurses, 
we all send get well wishes, 
and hope you wMl be home 
with us very soon.

It’s nice to be back!

Feldman Tractor Sales does its part to further the agricultural interests of the community 
and has become the newly authorized Massey-Ferguson farm and industrial tractor dealer, 
selling at the lowest prevailing prices and by rendering an exceptional repair service to their 
customers. They are located in Odessa at 2523 East 2nd, phone 332-8241.

They do not feel that their obligation to you ceases with the sale of farm equipment, they 
endeavor to see that you receive satisfactory service from items which you purchase.

This leading equipment manufacturer is well represented by Feldman Tractor Sales, who 
spares no pains to serve you to the best advantage with the latest in dependable farm 
machinery.

They have a complete stock of genuine factory replacement parts for Massey-Ferguson 
and Ford tractors. Their excellent service department will service your Ford tractors as well 
as Massey-Ferguson. Drop in and see what they have to offer.

Jordan Radiator Works & Spearman Radiator & Supply-
Foe the best in radiator service, visit either Jordan Radiator Works at 2012 W. 2nd St., 

phone 332-0197, or Spearman Radiator & Supply, Inc., at 4411 W. County Rd., 
phone 366-9631, both in Odessa and both under the same management.

They specialize in industrial radiator service as well as automotive and truck radiator 
service. There are no jobs too large and none too small for them.

Radiator repair and recoring is very important to the overall operation of your car and this 
firm is equipped to do the work at reasonable prices. When you bring your radiator troubles 
to them, you will readily learn why they have come to be known as the house of quality 
service.

They carry a complete stock of quality parts for your convenience.
We wish to call to the attention of our readers the fine reputation built by their expert 

workmanship and urge you to visit them for any radiator repair you may require.

ODESSA SAVmCS ASSOCIATION
START EARLY IN LIFE with savings at Odessa Savings Association in Odessa with four 

locations to serve you in Odessa at 7th and North Texas, phone 333-3181, Grandview Branch 
at 2514 North Grandview, phone 362-2574, University Branch at University and Oakwood, 
phone 362-4344 and West Branch at West County Rd. and University, phone 533-1422. 
Odessa’s oldest and largest savings institution. Saving is no different than any other good 
habit. Your savings earn current dividends here and passbook savings accounts earn daily, 
paid from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. In all their history each account has been held 
in sacred trust and these folks know that this is the right place for the careful investor. They 
wish to thank the people of the area for their business and hope to serve you in the future. 
We suggest that you visit them soon.

STRIKE IT RICH
Every trade area has one department store that stands out as a favorite among 

style-conscious shoppeifs. There is no doubt in this area that the outstanding department 
store is Strike It Rich, located at 1720 E. 8th in Odessa, phone 333-4161.

This is a friendly store where the customer is welcome to browse. No matter what the size 
of your budget you will find the best values here in famous name brands, quality, style, and 
economy. This store features sporting goods, hardware, tools, appliances, baby goods, toys, 
and picture frames. Across Seventh St. is their specialty furniture and garden shops. South 
of the derrick in the parking lot is the Western Wear Store, with the new Tack Room 
featuring a complete line of tack and saddles, carrying a full line of western wear and over 
5,000 pairs of boots on display. Stop in soon if you’re interested in attractive prices and good 
service.

OFFICE mTERIOR OF SAN ANGELO, MC.
YOUR OFFICE REFLECTS YOUR BUSINESS PERSONALITY. Let this office 

equipment and supply company show you their office furniture and equipment and suggest 
attractive, yet practical arrangements for your offices.

Office Interiors of San Angelo, Inc., is located at 1818 W. Beauregard in San Angelo, 
phone 635-1414. You can save money and reduce your office overhead by calling this firm for 
all of your office supplies. Drop in and choose from their large stock of supplies, office 
equipment, and office furniture. We commend the management of this excellent office 
supplier for outstanding service to business and professional people in our area and suggest 
that you, too, become a regular customer. Let this firm take care of all your printing needs, 
too. Their work is topnotch!

WARNER’S FRAME & ART SUPPLY
For custom and ready made picture frames, visit Warner’s Frame & Art Supply in San 

Angelo at 110 E. Twohig, phone 655-4435. This outstanding firm features frames of all sizes 
and shapes including oval frames, shadow boxes, mirror frames, non-glare glass, and 
matting, and are experts at framing needlework. They also have a large selection of oils, 
prints, reproductions and artists’ materials and supplies. They are a member of the National 
Art Material Trade Association and the Professional Picture Framing Association, Inc.

Visit this shop soon, where the unusual is commonplace. They are known for their 
distinctive styling and artful productions in frames. We recommend Warner’s Frame & Art 
Supply in San Angelo to all our readers.

ERVm  PLUMBING & SUPPLY COMPANY
Elvin Plumbing & Supply Company is located at 904 N. Grant in Odessa, phone 332-2703. 

Their reputation has been built in our area through service, satisfaction, and quality. No 
where will you find a firm that endeavors more to please its every customer than this reliable 
company, regardless of the amount of the purchase or the size of the order! Prices are low, 
quality merchandise paramount. They feature a full line of Gould home water systems, 
Aeromotor Windmills and windmill parts, industrial pumps from Va to 40 horsepower. They 
also feature A.O. Smith water heaters, Bradley faucet fixtures and much, much more.

We wish to reommend to our readers that they trade at Ervin Plumbing and Supply 
Company, the oldest plumbing company in Odessa.

AUTO KOOL OF TEXAS

Gentlemen
PreSer
Bonds.

CITY LUMBER & WHOLESALE, mC.
City Lumber & Wholesale Inc. is located at 811 West 14th St. in San Angelo, phone 

653-1403.
Are you among the many persons planning to remodel and repair your home or business? 

If so, the firm to contact is City Lumber & Wholesale, Inc.. They carry a variety of building 
materials, including lumber, plywood, trusses and door units, Alenco aluminum windows, 
including sheetrock, roofing materials, paints, varnishes, and hardware.

They also offer shop fabrication for standard size and custom made items. Regardless of 
whether your building or remodeling problems are large or small, you will receive courteous 
attention from the employees here. There is no use putting off needed repairs when you can 
get all materials at such reasonable prices at City Lumber & -Wholesale Inc.

RICAldiO’g  RESTA URANT

Auto Kool of Texas is located at 901 E. 8th in Odessa, phone 333-2185. This is 
headquarters in this and the surrounding area for auto air conditioning sales and service, 
featuring the best, the Frigiking installed by factory-trained men.

Air conditioning for automobiles and trucks is fast becoming a “must” and there is no 
question that in a climate such as this, it means as much to the car owner’s comfort in the hot 
sultry weather as the heating of the automobile does in cold wintry weather. This firm now 
has ffie air conditioner for your car and truck that you can afford to buy! Installation can be 
made quickly and efficiency. We are pleased to compliment this firm and suggest to our 
readers that you see them for your air conditioning requirements.

IKE’S BONDmG SERVICE

For 24 hour bail bond service, call Ike’s Bonding Service in Odessa located at 318 N. 
Texas, phone 337-4641. Let this excellent bail bond service handle all the details for you. 
They will relieve you of the worry and responsibility of making bail bond. They act quickly 
and efficiently and are qualified from experience to perform all bail bond duties. This is a 
service highly needed in this area, and we congratulate this firm for their effort expended in 
this valuable profession. We suggest you contact this firm when your requirements call for a 
bail bondsman.

So do ladies. And there’s good reason. 
You see, United States Savings Bonds are 
one of the best ways to save. They’re easy. 
And safe.

They’re easy when you buy them 
automatically at work, through the Payroll 
Savings Plan.

And they’re safe because they’re 
guaranteed to pay off every time.

So w hether you w ear a white collar, 
blue collar, lace collar or no collar at all, 
buy Bonds.

They’re a great way to save.
And that. Ladies and Gentlemen, is 

something you’ll find quite preferable.

Ricardo’s Restaurant, located on Mertzon Hwy in San Angelo, phone 949-8142, is noted 
throughout this area for a fine selection of delicious Mexican dishes. They feature the best in 
Tacos, Enchilladas, Tamales, Chiles Rellenos, as well as delicious Guacamale Salad.

The Mexican decor and atmosphere of this fine restaurant will put you in just the right 
mood for k dish with that “ South of the Border” flavor. Service and good food are assured 
you at this excellent dining establishment. We commend the management upon the 
supremacy presented the public here, and suggest that all our readers visit them regularly. 
Take your family, your friends, or business acquaintances to this fine restaurant for a real 
treat!

NORM’S KITCHEN DISPLAY CENTEIT
STEP INTO THE ELEGANT WORLD OF KITCHENS at Norm’s Kitchen Display Center, in 
San Angelo, located at 1404 S. Oakes, phone 653-1566. Many of the finest homes in this area 
have kitchens built by this firm. They feature kitchen cabinets by Quaker Maid. Free 
estimates are gladly given.

See the many styles of kitchens on display in their beautiful showroom. Installation can be 
made by their craftsmen or you may hire your own contractor. Their designer offers you 
complete color and accessory coordinator assistance. See them for the best and latest in 
kitchen planning. Kitchens for both new and remodeled homes are featured here. We 
recommend Norm’s Kitchen Display Center in San Angelo to all of our readers for their 
excellent products and service.

BH LY s m s  TRAHER TOWN

Billy Sims Trailer Town, located at 520 E. 2nd in Odessa, phone 337-6635, features a 
complete and varied line of fold-up camping trailers in many sizes and price ranges. If you 
are looking for a self-contained travel trailer, this is the place to go. The trailers at this firm 
are of top grade quality in construction and design, yet low in cost. This firm’s reputation has 
been built on the dependability of their product as well as their service, parts and 
accessories. We suggest you drop by and look over their stock of camping and self-contained 
trailers. Take your family on a real vacation this year without the high cost of motel rent. 
Billy Sims Trailer town is open 7 days a week.

Series E Bonds pay 6% interest when held to maturity of 5 years 
(4V^% the first year). Interest is not subject to state or local 
income taxes, and federal tax may be deferred until redemption.

T a l«
. stock 
i i ' ^ ^ n e r i c a .

The first marriage performed in the American colonies is believed to have taken place 
between Anne Burros and John Laydon in Virginia in 1609.

HOLSUM BREAD BAKERY
The Holsum Bread Bakery is located at 1319 Colorado in San Angelo, phone 655-81%. 

They are the bakers of the delicious Holsum bread. Holsum bread is delivered oven fresh to 
your grocers daily. This enriched, vitamin-filled bread baked under government 
specifications and by the most experienced bakers, is a great body building food. Each loaf is 
a masterpiece in itself from the golden crust to the succulent goodness found inside.

Homemakers have learned to rely on the fresh goodness of each loaf of Holsum bread. 
When the children are hungry and clamor for their between meal snack of “bread and 
butter,” make it Holsum bread and watch their happy smiles. When you buy bread, ask for 
Holsum bread. Look for the wrapper on your grocers shelves.

Town & Country Review

Continued on Page Twelve

i n  A public service of this publication 
and The Advertising Council.
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ACE CONSTRUCTION CO.
For the most beautiful, long lasting, most economical siding, carpots, patio tops and 

awnings, contact Ace Construction Co. at 3122 Sherwood Way, in Mead’s Center in San 
Angelo, phone 949-8551.

They feature famous United States Steel, Supersteel siding and all major brands of 
extenor steel siding, well known by builders and construction men as the best sidine monev 
can buy. ® ^

High repair costs can be forgotten once Steel Siding is installed. Buy direct and save by 
eliminating salesmen’s commissions. Save even more by installing this quality. It has 
insulating qualities, there by cutting heating & cooling costs, is fire resistant & never needs 
pamting. Sidmg from Ace Construction Co. can save you money and most certainlv will 
beautify your home.

BIG “K ” CYCLE & SPORT CENTER
Big “ K” Cycle & Sport Center located at 3311 Sherwood Way in San Angelo, phone 

944-4513, stands out as headquarters for the many cyclists throughout this area. Regardless 
of your needs, this firm can render you the service, the savings, and the satisfaction that 
their quality precision product demands. They feature Kawasaki, BMW and Bultaco 
Motorcycles which have undergone test after test and have never failed to do justice to their 
durability, manueverability. Look over their fine selection of cycles. IThey have a complete 
parts & repair department, and just the right motorcycle that suits you and easy terms to fit 
your budget.

See Big “ K” Cycle & Sport Center for all your boating needs, also. They are dealers for 
Chrysler Marine products.

EVERETT MUSICK JEWELERS
Everett Musick Jewelers, located at 3003 Sherwood Way in San Angelo, phone 944-1000, 

takes pride in the unexcelled quality gems on display in their showcases. You’ll find 
masterpieces in diamonds, rubies, sapphires, and emeralds here, here. You can see the 
difference in gems as various stones are appraised by their graduate gemologist. In this 
manner, you can be sure, through comparison, of getting EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT. 
There is probably no investment as secure as a diamond. Diamonds have increased in value 
over 40% in the last 6 months.

Everett Musick Jewelers offers an outstanding selection of beautiful and unusual jewelry 
designs for both men and women, including the new nugget look for men. All designs are 
executed exclusively in 14 and 18 karat gold.

LAMB^ OPTICAL SERVICE

Lamb’s Optical Service is located at 515 W. Beauregard in San Angelo, phone 655-8903. 
The very finest in eyewear is featured here. You’re always welcome here where qualified 
opticians fill your eyewear prescriptions. Here you will get the finest, first quality lenses and 
can choose from a large frame variety at various prices. Where your eyes are concerned, 
there is no substitute for quality and you can depend on this optical service for the best. They 
also features expert repair and assures you that meticulous care will be used in the repairing 
of your eyewear. They are first in style and workmanship. Take your prescription in soon and 
select some attractive frames from their large stock. They are your area headquarters for 
contact lenses, too.

JOHN^ AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP

John’s Auto Body & Paint Shop is located at 902 S.E. Concho Ave. in Sonora, Phone 
387-2802.

If you are having your car repainted, you will find just the color you want for your car here. 
This firm has the finest in equipment and experience and is capable of giving your car a paint 
job equal to the one it had when it came from the factory. There is an art to repairing and 
painting an automobile and making it look new again. You may be sure that you car will 
receive personal attention at this fine body shop.

For free estimates on your body and fender repair work as well as auto painting go to 
John’s Auto Body and Paint Shop in Sonora.

SONORA WOOL & MOHAIR CO.
Through the community minded service of the Sonora Wool & Mohair Co. located at 210 

SW College in Sonora, phone 387-2543, the people of this area have come to respect their 
efforts to serve their customers in the fairest way possible.

Ranchers in this section of the state recognize the fact that this merchant has made it a 
point over the years to try to obtain the fairest high market prices for the wool and mohair 
clips assigned to them.

The Sonora Wool and Mohair Co. also carries a complete line of Tru-Value hardware, feed 
and ranch supplies. This Review is pleased to have this opportunity to commend Glen Fisher, 
manager, and the Sonora Wool and Mohair Co. for their community minded efforts.

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.

Conveniently located in Sonora at 1101 N.E. Plum, phone 387-2536. Here they feature 
building materials of every description and of the highest quality at reasonable prices. 
This popular lumber concern carries a complete line of grade A building materials and 
through their fair methods of doing business and the high quality and fair prices constantly 
offered, they have won an enviable reputation throughout this section. The people of this 
territory, including contractors, builders, and farmers have come to know they can depend 
on the Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. for everything in building materials. It may be truly 
said that this firm is a valued asset to the community.

TWIN Oa k s  m o t e l

THE JUG

Good motels are indispensable to the progress and development of a growing area and the 
Twin Oaks Motel in Sonora has accomodated a great many business men and travelers in a 
manner that assures thein of the continued patronage and good will of the traveling public. 
Conveniently located on Old 290 W., this Friendship Inn Motel, phone 387-2551, has 
maintained an ideal service which is thoroughly exemplified by the manner in which every 
employee attends to his or her duties. Nothing is taken for granted; nothing is forgotten. 
HOSPITALITY and SERVICE are always their first and last consideration. They have a 
swimming pool, color tv, kiddie play park, self serve laundry and restaurant nearby. It is a 
pleasure to recommend this fine motel to our readers.

ALADDIN CARPET
Aladdin Carpet, located at 1114 W. Beauregard in San Angelo, phone 653-4259, offers you 

the best in floor coverings. They handle a complete line of nationally known brands of 
carpets, linoleums and tiles.

If you need new floor covering for your home or place of business call this reliable firm for 
a free estimate. A friendly representative can give you any advice you may need on your floor 
covering problems. They will be more than willing to help you in any way they can.

This firm also furnishes expert installations by master mechanic that are guaranteed to 
please you. So, for the finest quality and most reasonable prices in carpets, linoleums and 
tiles this is the place to buy. Go in and look over their beautiful displays.

DUN.BAR EAST MOTOR MOTEL
Dun-Bar East Motor Motel is located at 1728 Pulliam in San Angelo. For reservations, 

phone 653-3366.
Here you will find the finest in service and accomadations. They are rapidly becoming 

more and more established as one of the foremost in this vicinity. The facilities here are 
complete with color televisions in every room, telephone, with wall to wall carpeting, 
luxurious swimming pool, lounge and private club, assuring you of the delightful stay. For 
your dining pleasure, in their restaurant you will dine in comfort as it is pleasantly decorated 
to present a warm atmosphere. They serve only the finest in prepared foods in a tempting 
variety from which to choose. They are ready at all times to serve you in the most efficient
manner.

FORT CONCHO MOTORS
Fort Concho Motors is located in San Angelo at 430 W. Beauregard, phone 655-7121.
At one time America bought its cars and trucks implulsively; made selections without 

comparing values. But now the new AMC, Jeep and Dodge Trucks, have changed that. 
Thousands upon thousands are turning to these new models. They are finding in the smartly 
styled AMC Pacer, Gremlin and Concord roominess and comfort beyond their expectations. 
They marvel at the smoothness in the new 4 wheel drive jeeps and Dodge trucks. There is a 
new brilliance of performance with real economy. Learn what true motor economy means. 
After driving these new cars and trucks you will know why they are desired by every motorist 
who wants style, performance, economy and all-round motoring satisfaction.

CONCHO BUICK-MERCEDES-GMC
Concho Buick-Opel-Mercedes-GMC is located in San Angelo at 1909 W. Beauregard, 

phone 655-9171.
See this excellent dealer for the right model to fit your needs, awaiting your inspection and 

approval. Performance and mileage are the key words to the success of these cars. There is 
CERTAIN SATISFACTION in owning and driving one of these fine automobiles. We suggest 
that you let these friendly folks show you how you, too, can own one of these luxury cars. Let 
them take you for a test ride and you will be amazed at the versatility of the new models. A 
fine selection of used cars, pick-up and vans, is also featured here, as well as a modem 
service department where all makes are repaired.

customers.

FOOD CENTER
If you are interested in real bargains, drop in at the Food Center, located at 600 Crockett in 

Sonora, phone 387-3438. This store, open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., handles only the better known 
brands in food products. You will find a complete variety of vegetables, fmits, canned goods 
and the finest in fresh meats.

It is easy to find your way around in this grocery and locate the items you are looking for. 
All food is placed in convenient, easy-to-find order. Great care is taken to make sure that all 
goods available on the market today are within your easy reach, and you can be assured that 
the prices are right!

When you trade here, you will discover the friendly, courteous service extended to the

Andover 
To Drill 
Wildcat

Andover Oil Co., Tulsa, 
Okla., will drill the No. 2-18 
University “38 D” , a 9,300- 
foot wildcat in Crockett 
County, 5/8-mile southwest 
of its No. 1-18 University, 
active wildcat, IVi miles 
north of the one-well The Big 
Fire ( Ellenburger gas) field 
and eight miles southeast of 
Barnhart.

Location is 1,980 feet from 
the south and west lines of 
18-38-University Lands.

The Big Fire opener, Es
toril Producing Corp., Mid
land, No. 1 University “23’’, 
was finalcd March 28 for a 
calculated, absolute open 
flow of 2,423,500 cubic feet 
of gas daily from open hole at

The Jug, located at 608 Crockett in Sonora, is the place to go for your favorite brands of 
imported and domestic wines, liquors or beer. This liquor store offers a complete stock of 
nationally advertised brands at reasonable prices. If you want the best quality, they have it, 
if you want popular priced brands, they also have them. Quality and service, while offering 
the utmost value for your liquor dollar, have contributed to the success The Jug has enjoyed.

The convenient location of this store makes it a handy place to pick up the refreshments 
you need for that important party. Their location has led to patronage from people from the 
surrounding areas. There are so many different brands of wines and liquors on the market 
today that unless you have established a favorite brand by actual usage, you need the advice 
of this realiable firm. The Jug at 608 Crockett in Sonora.

BIG LAKE FARM &
RANCH SUPPLY, INC.

Big Lake Farm & Ranch Supply, Inc. located at 500 Railroad in Big Lake, phone 884-2308 is 
your store for the best high quality feed and feed supplies. They feature Ralston Purina 
scientifically tested feed for your livestock, for a healthier, more productive livestock. 
Ralston Purina feeds are milled in plants where modem machinery, experienced operators, 
and tried and proven formulae are combined to produce the highest quality feeds possible. 
Also, Big Lake Farm & Ranch Supply carries a complete line of lawn and garden equipment 
and supplies, as well as hardware and farm supplies. They carry a complete line of animal 
health aids. You will enjoy dealing with the personnel of this reputable business 
establishment, receiving always dependable, efficient service. This is your store for more 
productive livestock, healthier and longer living livestock. The Town and Country Review 
recommends Big Lake Farm & Ranch Supply, Inc. to all our readers.

OILFIELD ANSWERING SERVICE

IF YOU ARE a businessman, oilman, or contractor, contact Oilfield Answering Service, 
and they will show you how to keep your old customers and assist you in getting new ones. 
They are ANSWERING at 302 W. 3rd in Sonora, Phone 387-2270.

Tins popular answering service has the reputation in this area of being proficient in their 
work, precise in recording all calls for you. They give 24 hour service. Utilizing the 
advantages of this answering service is just like maintaining an office of your own 24 hours 
every day. Don’t miss important calls by depending on parttime office help. This excellent 
answering service can save you time and money, and, yes, MAKE YOU MONEY, TOO!

Call today for details concerning a subscription to their service.

What To Do About
The winter o f 1978 has 

b e e n  s e t t i n g  r e c o r d s  
throughout the nation with 
above normal accum ulations 
of snow and rain and the 
end may take its time in 
coming this year.

B u n d l e  u p  y o u  c o l d  
sufferers!

There’s a good chance, 
according to  the National 
Weather Service, that new 
precipitation, followed by 
weeks of below normal tem 
peratures, could keep many 
parts o f the U.S. deep in the 
frigid grip of winter for a 
longer period than usual.

And if th a t’s the name of 
the game, then the official 
“cold season’’—generally be
tween Septem ber until early 
April—could swell the ranks 
o f Americans suffering from 
th e  s n if f le s  an d  r e la te d  
malaise.

“ Acute coryza’’—the com 
m on cold—is the nation’s 
num ber one pain in the 
neck or, perhaps more ac
curately, the nose, head, 
th roat and eyes.

We catch them  because 
difficult winters drive us 
indoors for longer periods 
of time. Since the cold is 
one of the m ost com m uni
cable ailments known to 
man, woman and child, it is 
quickly spread around.

According to  the National 
Institu te of Allergy and In
fectious Diseases, Americans 
will have caught approxi
m ately 70 million colds by 
year’s end, resulting in some 
239 million days of restrict
ed activity, a loss o f 40 
million work days and 58 
million school days.

According to  custom , cold 
sufferers should go to  bed, 
d r in k  l iq u id s  an d  ta k e  
aspirin. Reducing the dis
c o m fo r ts  o f  fe v e r , so re  
th roat and nasal congestion 
is obviously a good idea.

Nasal congestion is a par
t ic u la r ly  u n co m fo rtab le

OF HEALTH
The Common Cold
sym ptom . It inhibits natural 
breathing and causes enough 
discom fort to  make working 
and sleeping an uphill strug
gle. In addition, it affects 
adversely the senses of taste 
and smell.

Selecting m edications to 
o b ta in  r e l ie f ,  h o w ev e r, 
can be com plicated and con- 
fu s in g . T h e re  a re  m an y  
a v a ila b le  p r e p a r a t io n s — 
decongestants, cough medi
c in e s  ( a n t i tu s s iv e s ) ,  an d  
analgesics —used alone or in 
com bination. Your pharm a
cist can be of considerable 
a s s is ta n c e  in  su g g e s tin g  
medications.

The num ber one nasal de
congestant re c o m m e n d e d  
by  pharm acists  is A F R P i 
spray or nose drops. It is the 
longest-lasting topical nasal 
decongestant and it quickly 
shrinks swollen nasal and 
s in u s  p a s sa g e s , opening 
them  within m inutes to  re 
s to r e  n o rm a l b re a th in g  
Twice a day usage can pro
vide relief for up to  24 
hours.

Here are some more tips 
you can use to  com bat the 
rest o f your cold once the 
nasal and sinus passages 
have been opened: rest as 
much as possible, avoid 
c h ills , overheating and 
dampness. Tem perature and 
hum idity extrem es lower 
the body’s ability to  fight 
off infection. A cold should 
run its course over a seven 
to  14-day period. If sym p
tom s persist, consult your 
physician.

DAVroSON
ARCO

Full Service
{At Self Service I 

Prices
5 9 .9  R eg.
6 2 .9  u n lea d ed

{Texas Tire Sealer Ice
¥

{ Fishing Worms Flats Fixed 
Wheel Balancing

Firestone Tires
t  Cuatro Davidson Proprietor t  
? Ave. E. {

World War I air ace Eddie Rickenbacker entered the war 
as chauffeur to General Pershing.

TORO Experts

Davidson Area now has the
TORO jf

Dealership
¥  Lawn Mower Service ^

Sales - Service

Davidson Arco
103 Ave. E Ph. 392-2147

Julie Moorman^s 
DANCE CLASS

Registration will be held at the 
Methodist Church August 15 

- 4  to 5 p. m.
For registration by mail contact:

Julie Moorman 
3506 Wildewood #92 

San Angelo, Tx. 76901

'He who is in a hurry misses his opportunities."
Albanian Proverb

Why not make the Rnidosa Races, or how about a shopping spree in San 
Antonio or Big

All are less than 2 hrs. away, [San Antonio, only 45 minutes], with 
Aerovac. Depart Ozona by 8 a.m. In the comfort and safety of twin engine 
aircraft. Arrive downtown Dallas, Love Field, and be shopping by 10:00 
a.m. Return at your convenience.

GROUP OF 5'ROUNDTRW

San Antonio—Only ^39 Per Person 
Dallas--Only ^60 Per Person 

Ruidosa--Only ^65 Per Person 
Lubbock—Only ^29.75 Per Person 

392-3243 393-3683 392-2030
CALL EARLY TO INSURE YOUR RESERVATIONS
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Texas Sheep
&

Goat News
▼

Sheep producers who 
haven’t yet given much 
thought to the upcoming 
wool referendum would be 
well advised to do so.

The referendum will be 
August 21 through Septem
ber 21. The issue? Raising 
the incentive payment de
duction from the current IV2 
cents per pound of shorn 
wool and IVi cents per 100 
pounds of unshorn lamb sold 
to a more inflation-reflective 
2V2 cents and 12^2 cents, 
respectively.

The money is deducted 
directly from incentive pay
ments and therefore offers 
no bookkeeping headaches 
for the producer, nor is it as 
noticeable as it would be if he 
already had the money is his 
hot little hand.

It’s also a good invest-

NOTICE OF

REWARD
I am offering

$500 Reward
for j^prehension and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

Billy Mills
Sheriff, Crockett Co.

JULY
CLEARANCE

ment. The deductions fund 
the American Sheep Pro
ducers Council, and the 
Council receives no other 
funding.

The ASPC, based in Den
ver, employs a staff of pro
motion, advertising, mer
chandising, education, pub
lic relations and sheep pro
duction experts. Their job, 
indeed that of the ASPC 
itself, is to create and im
plement promotional pro- 
grmas for the industry. Pro
motional outfits often bear a 
reputation for conforming 
only slightly with reality, 
particularly the realities of
economy, but ASPC doesn’t 
fit the mold. Partial proof of 
that is the fact that ASPC 
once had 40 employees and 
now employs only 21- a  less 
realistic organization would 
almost certainly show just 
the opposite figures.

One reason for the Coun
cil’s responsiveness to the

CECIL WESTERMAN

SALE
Throughout the month of July we have discounted our 

new stock merchandise to makie room for the many new t 
items we have just purchased at market. Every item in 
our shop is hand picked and is strictly quality.

SOFAS TABLES 20%
LAMPS AND UGHT FIXTURES

CEILING FANS ACCESSORIES
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

are all greatly reduced for this sale.

real world is its makeup and 
roots. ASPC is comprised of 
20 state and area sheep 
councils which in turn repre
sent the producers them
selves. A total of 102 voting 
delegates are selected from 
these councils, and these 
delegates chose 48 individ
uals from their own ranks to 
serve on the ASPC board of 
directors. The directors in 
turn elect a president, vice 
president and secretary-trea
surer from among them
selves.

These three officers ap
point the chairmen of the two 
basic committees, the wool 
and lamb committees. The 
chairmen and officers, along 
with directors designated by 
the National Wool Growers 
and National Lamb Feeders 
associations comprise the 
council’s Executive Commit
tee. This group monitors pro
grams approved by the board 
of directors, as well as imple
mentation of these programs 
by ASPC staffers.

Sound complicated? Well, 
it’s complicated enough to 
assure that everyone has 
someone else keeping an eye 
on him. It also assures that 
even the top brass are aware 
of what goes on in a sheep 
pen because they’ve all been 
there.

In all, it’s a pretty safe 
outfit to trust with a few 
cents worth of deductions, 
particularly when they do so 
much with them.

Referendum balloting will 
be conducted by mail under 
the auspices of the ASCS. 
Local ASCS offices will mail 
ballots to all known sheep 
producers in their areas, and 
those who fail to receive their 
ballots in this manner may 
pick them up at their local 
ASCS offices.

TS&GRA believes in the 
council and supported the 
deduction increase by unan
imous resolution during its 
February meeting.

, GI BiU In 
j 35th Year

The nation’s GI Bill 
education program, starting 
its thirty-fifth year June 22, 
has brightened the lives of 
more than 17.4 million vet
erans, according to Ted W. 
Myatt, Director of VA Reg
ional Office, Houston, Texas.

“ Since President Franklin 
Roosevelt signed the first GI 
Bill in 1944,’’ Myatt said, 
“America has invested more 
than $46 billion in educating 
GI Bill recipients. This 
investment has been and will 
continue to be sound and 
wise.’’

“The third GI Bill, in effect 
since 1966, is still available 
to manv Vietnam Era vet
erans,’’ Myatt said, “ and VA 
is involved in a campaign to 
encourage them to use this 
valuable benefit.’’
The participation rate under 

the current bill is higher than 
either of its two predeces
sors, with 7.2 million vet
erans and service personnel, 
or 65 percent of those 
eligible, having taken some 
form of training. Under the 
original World War II bill, 
7.8 million out of the 15.4 
million eligible, or 50.5 per
cent, used benefits. The rate 
was 43.3 percent for the 
Korean Conflict bill, when 
2.4 million of the 5.5 million 
eligible trained under this 
popular program.

Acceptance 
A Must For 
GI Benefits

COMPLETE
DECORATING

SERVICE

Draperies, Bedspreads, 
Wailpaper, Carpet, 
Woven Wood Shades

We make calls to all the San Angelo shopping areas. 
“The Homemaker’s Paradise-where the unusual is usual.

HOLLAND’S 
INTERIORS

10 No. Taylor, San Angelo, Texas-near the village.

Ted W. Myatt, Director of 
VA Regional Office in 
Houston, reminds prospect
ive GI Bill recipients that 
acceptance by a school is the 
first step veterans must take 
on the path to valuable 
education benefits.

“The Veterans Adminis
tration is anxious to help 
veterans understand and use 
their GI Bill,’’ Myatt said, 
“but first they must help 
themselves by enrolling in 
school or a program of train->ying.

Myatt said that to receive 
benefits an eligible veteran 
may enroll in a school or 
college, take farm cooper
ative training, enter other 
programs which combine 

^  school and job training, train 
- “ on-the-job, take flight train

ing or correspondence 
courses.

Single veterans who are 
full-time college students 
receive a monthly benefits 
check of $311. Monthly pay
ment for veterans with one 
dependent is 1370, and for 
veterans with two depend
ents, $422 monthly. Benefits 
will be paid to three-quarter
time and half-time students 
as well.
Complete information on all 

VA educational assistance 
programs is available from 

"The absent have a ringing in your local VA regional office, 
the ears when they are talked or veterans service organ- 

,about. Pliny the Elder i2ation representatives.

personal•̂ HOULP )J£|THE(2 B.E MAPE HASTiLy OV ALONE- P5yoMOLo6<6T5 5U66EE-T 
that you INVITE someone hear ANP 
PEAR TO you PVER FOR. A LEiE-URELV CUF of hot "TEA EEFOKE you MA<E UP yOUR VMNP.yPU'LL

HOW MUCH CLEARER 
youp PFTIOMS WHEMTALKTIMGTO A &OOP FRIENP.'

Life’s
Special Times

STEAK

/  OZONA INN of the WEST

A greater number of those 
training under the current 
bill used benefits for college 
courses than the other two 
programs-nearly 58.7 per
cent compared to 50.7 per
cent for Korean Conflict vet
erans and 28.6 percent for 
veterans of World War n.

Current GI Bill rates for a 
veteran going to school full
time are $311 monthly. A 
veteran with one dependent 
draws $370 monthly, with 
two dependents, $422 
monthly, and an extra $26 for 
each additional dependent.

In addition to monthly 
checks, Vietnam Era vet
erans may be eligible for free 
counseling and tutorial assis
tance, extra pay for engaging 
in VA’s work-study program, 
and low interest VA educa
tional loans.

-Anderson 
To Drill 
Two Wells

Anderson Petroleum, Inc., 
Ozona, will drill two 7,400- 
foot projects as Clearfork gas 
wildcats and as Canyon sand 
gas tests in the Ozona multi
pay field of Crockett County, 
30 miles southwest of Ozona. 

The No. 1-12 Elmer Hoover 
Hatton estate “D’’, a 3/8- 
mile north stepout to Canyon 
production is 2 1/8 miles 
west of Clearfork gas 
production in the V.I.P. 
(Clearfork oil and gas an 
1900 oil) field.
Location is 870 feet from the 

south and 1,100 feet from the 
west lines of 12-MM-T&StL. 
Ground elevation is 2,410 
feet.

The No. 1-24 W.K. Warren 
Foundation, et al, “ A’’, a V2- 
mile south outpost to Canyon 
production is 2 Vi miles 
southwest of the V.I.P. field.

Location is 1,580 feet from 
the north and 760 feet from 
the east lines of 24-MM- 
T&StL. Ground elevation is 
2,315 feet.

The projects will test the 
Clearfork at 2,100-4,700 feet 
and the Canyon at 5,800 feet.

J. Cleo Thompson, Dallas, 
will drill the No. 4 C.E. 
Davidson III, a 7890 Penn
sylvanian gas test y2-mile 
west and 5/8-mile northeast 
of the nearest comparable 
production in the Davidson 
Ranch (6200 Canyon, 8606 
detrital and 7890 Penn
sylvanian gas (field of Cro
ckett County, 7Vi miles 
southeast of Ozona.

Location is 1,320 feet from 
the north and east lines of 
21-IJ-GC& SF. C ontract 
depth is 8,200 feet.

PAGE THIRTEEN

ROBERT L. NICHOLS, P.E., 
vice-president of Freeze and 
Nichols, Inc., of Fort Worth, 
will be the 1^8-79 president 
of the prestigious and in
fluential National Society of 
P ro fessio n a l E n g in eers. 
Freeze and Nichols was in
volved in the engineering for 
the 1975 expansion of 0 zo
na’s waste treatment plant, 
and many Ozonans know Mr. 
Nichols personally.

fMtestie!
WEST TEXAS WEED WASH 

and
STEAM SERVICE
Heavy Equipment 
Oil Field Cleaning 
Ihdustrial Cleaning

Day or Night
Ph. 392-3353 or 392-2147

RESIDENTS 
AND VOTERS 

OF PRECINCT ONE
/  again need and encourage your vote and  

support in the August 12 Special Election,

It is m y sincere hope that you will grant me 
the opportunity to serve in your commissioner’s 
court.

I f  elected I  will constantly strive to serve the 
public need, and work to merit your trust and  
confidence.

Thanks fo r  your support in the past and I  
urge and solicit your continued support,

Sostenes De Hoy os
CANDIDATE
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 1

Paid Political Ad, by Sostenes De Hoyos

yvuSbux/̂ ...

m ill
! 4  SPECUL OFFER *
{ i

ICome By And See Our Late Model I 
I Used Cars At L— B Motor Co. Inc. |
t  *
1  *
J  *
i    i
s  T  r U D Y ^ I  F R  i

t
1976 CHRYSLER 

NOVA
MONTE CARLO 
VOLKSWAGEN

And Many More Good Buys

L-B MOTOR CO INC
516 9th St. j e r r y  LAY OZONA, TEXASJ^ ---------------,  j
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NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS: 
Notice is hereby given that 

Crocketl County Water Con
trol andj Improvement Dist
rict No.: 1 intends to receive 
and consider bids for the 
leasing of the following lands 
owned by it for mineral 
development purposes: 

Water Lot Nos. 14, 15 and 
35, also known as Lots 14 and 
15, Block X, and Lot 35, 
Block W; and Lot 3, Block 42, 
in the town of Ozona, Crock
ett County, Texas.

Bids will be received from 
all interested persons on 
August 7, 1978, at 10 a.m. at 
the office of Crockett County 
Water Control and Improve
ment District No. 1, 511-llth 
Street, Ozona, Texas.

CROCKETT COUNTY 
WATER CONTROL AND 
IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT NO. 1 
By: Lowell Littleton, 

President
20-3tp

CARD OF THANKS
Our deepest appreciation 

and heartfelt gratitude to 
each of you who have shown 
concern and sympathy to Bee 
during his illness and at his 
death.

Special thanks to the doc
tors, nurses, and staff at the 
Crockett County Hospital 
while he was there and to the 
thoughtfulness of the Mason
ic Lodge for staying with him 
at the funeral home.

Each and every kindness 
you have shown will never be 
forgotten by any of us.

Mary Friend
Carol, T u ^ , Clay and
Amy Whitehead
Rosalie, Glen, Wade and
Wesley Richardson

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Atha Sweeten 

wishes to thank everyone for 
the many kindnesses shown 
during her illness and recent 
death. They were very much 
appreciated by all of us.

Her husband, 
children and 

grandchildren

Warren Taliaferro and his 
mother, Mrs. C.W. Talia
ferro, Sr., have returned 
from El Paso, after seeing an 
eye specialist.

BIG “ 0 ”  
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAr 

Karen Valentine 
Darren McGavin

in

H O T LEAD 
COLD FEET
SUNDAY,MONDAY

TUESDAY

IkBinslN
CniNiirC

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

Admission Effective April 2 
___________ S2.00

Reduce! Trim extra 
pounds fast and easy with 
powerful Super Slenderite. 
VILLAGE DRUG.16-7tp

WAITRESSES NEEDE6-
Ozona Steak House. Phone 
392-2663. 8-tfc

FOR SALE-Buster Deaton 
peaches. 406 Ave. J. Ph. 
392-2506. 16-tfc

HELP WANTED-Cook at 
Dairy King. Call 2-3161 or 
2-3370. 19-tfc

FOR SALE-Trailor Spaces. 
Also 1971 Chevy pickup for 
sale. Call 392-3232. 20-2tp

HELP WANTED-Permanent 
help wanted at front end and 
fountain. Apply VILLAGE 
DRUG. 19-tfc

FOR SALE 300 acres for sale 
in Coke County one mile east 
of Santa Anna. Contact W.R. 
Aldridge at El Paso Plant. 
20-2tp

LOT FOR SALE-82xl50 lot 
for sale on Hillcrest Drive. 
Call 392-3471 after 6 p.m.

16-tfc

FOR SALE - 2 bdr. house, 
garage. 501-Ave. H. Call 
after 6 p.m., 392-2402. 18-tfc

NEEDED FOR OZONA 
COMMUNITY CENTER-
Teacher with degree in ele
mentary education for 
pre-school program. Call 
392-2448 for further infor
mation. 18-3tc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI
TIES- Start your own insula
ting business using Krendl 
200 insulation blower. Call 
392-2164. 20-3tc

ROOFING & CARPEI^Y-
Del and David McAllister. 
Local references furnished. 
Call 392-3609 or drop by 209 
Ave. D. 8-tfc

MITY NICE BAKERY sup
plies all your needs for cakes. 
Big, little, fancy, plain. For 
Weddings, Showers, Birth
days and Anniversaries. 
Cookies and bread on order. 
211 Mesquite. Ph. 392-3129.

19-tfc

FOR SALE 1973 MGB 
convertible in good con
dition. Call 392-3010. After 4 
call 392-2261. 20-ltc

FOR SALE-1973 Honda CB 
350 cycle, many extras, good 
condition. Contact Kirby 
Kirklen, after 5 p.m. 
392-2120. 17-tfc

MOBILE
HOMES

FOR SALE-14x64 Aquarius 
Mobile Home. 2 bdr., 1 bath, 
central heat. Washer, dryer. 
Call after 6 p.m.-392-3207.

19-2tp

FOR SALE3 bdr., IVi bath 
1 year old house. 301-Oak St. 
Call 392-3397 after 5:00 p.m.

20-tfc

Broiness
Services

SAW SHARPENING-Hand 
saws, circular saws, carbon, 
tip blades, chain saws, lawn 
mower blades. Contact Fred 
Mahannah, 1207 Hereford 
Drive, Ph. 392-2312, after 5 
p.m. and on weekends. 50-tfc|

J A Y  MILLER
CONSTRUCTION CO.

I General Dirt Contractor 
I Oil Field Contracting

• Roads^ Locations^ Pits
Dozers, Dumptrucks, Maintainers

I  Brush Control
Fast  ̂ Efficient Service

Lose weight safely with 
Dex-A-Diet II once a day 
capsule-eliminate excess 
fluids with Fluidex. ViUage 
Drug. 19-2tp

FOR SALE-1977 Mobile 
Home, Broadmore, 3 bdr., 2 
bath, 14x80, excellent condi
tion. $2,000 equity, assume 
payments. Phone 392-3843 or 
392-3308. 19-2tp

BIGGER THAN IT LOOKS
2 bedroom, 1 bath house with 
workshop on large tree- 
covered lot. Large storage 
building in back. Must sell- 
owner moving. Come by 206 
Ave K after 6 p.m. or call 
392-2637 from 8-5. Ask for 
Joyce. 19-2tp

WE BUY Aluminum Cans. 
GLENN SUTTON, 1103 Ave. 
H. 49-tfc

SOMETHING NEW has
been added-office furniture. 
Chairs, file cabinets, desks. 
BROWN FURNITURE 19-tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-
1 house, to be moved. Call or 
see J.B. Miller at Firestone 
Store. Also 1 nice trailer 
space for rent. Call 2-2641.

19-tfc

Desks, chairs, files, safes, 
large selection. Save 20%- 
50%. Cash and Carry. 9:00- 
5 : 30 ,  M o n d a y - F r i d a y . 
VALUE CITY, 117 W. Two- 
hig. San Angelo, Texas.

15-tfc

Oxygen and Acetylene 
WELDING SUPPLIES 

Cylinders for lease 
WINDMILL & PUMP 

SERVICE
.201 Ave J Ph.392-2577

PLUMBING

Airplane Service 
Available

392-3243 Phone 392-2489^

Monumepts & Markers-
Contact ORVAL MANEY. 
392-2168. 9-tfc

INDEPENDENT PLUMBING 
& REPAIR-No connection 
with any local firm. ED 
CADE-Phone 392-2786. 6-tfc

FOR SALE  
O ne L arge L o t

Scenic View Overlooking Town 
Ideal Spot For Residence

3 Sm all LotSAv^Lbie
Call 392-3243 or 392- 3634 .

SALE ON PATIO AND 
LAWN FURNITURE-See it
now while stock is complete. 
BROWN FURNITURE 19-tfc

RENT portable RINSENVAC 
that steam cleans, rinses and 
vacuums carpets profession
ally clean. Perry Bros. 20-ltp

FOR SALE-4 bdr., 3 bath 
house. Call 392-2113 or 
392-2021. Also-small lots.

16-tfc

ROOFING-Free estimates. 
All work guaranteed. Call 
Don Molsbee Roofing at 
915-337-0363. 18-4tc

Registered ART BAR Geld
ing, Bay, 8 yrs. old, good 
riding. Want to trade for 
suitable little girls horse. 
Call Barbara Gilliam 512/ 
773-9696 or 512/773-8854.

20-2tp

WANT TO BUY-2 or 3 young 
range-broken horses for 
ranch work. 392-2137 or 
392-3462. 16-tfc

LOST Small gold bracelet 
with small ruby at Circle Bar 
Truck Stop on 7-8-78. Re
ward. Call 2-2348. 20-ltp

FOR SALE-$395 recliner in 
terrible condition, for $50. 
Call 392-2551. 20-nc

CLEAN carpets with ease. 
Blue Lustre makes the job a 
breeze. Rent electric sham- 
pooer. Perry Bros. 20-ltc

LAND WANTED-from owner 
only. Have client wanting 3 
to 6 sections or possibly more 
in Crockett County area with 
some minerals. Any other 
size places also. EARL 
HUFFMAN, 2560 Sunset 
Drive. San Angelo, Texas 
76901. Phone 915-949-6800 

20-3tp

USED CARS

FOR SALE-1968 Plymouiih, 
4-dr. V8, radio, heater, air 
cond. Needs some work. Call 
392-3377 after 4 p.m. 7-tfc

WESTERN MATTRESS 
COMPANY

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
Mattresses new or 

renovated
Box Springs-Choice of 

Sizes and Firmness 
All Work Guaranteed 

_______ 392-2031

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

John L. Henderson
Dozer Brush Control

TREE DOZING 
CHAINING

RIGHT OF WAYS CLEARED 
Call

3 9 2 - 2 7 3 8  3 9 2 - 3 3 0 0

* JIM'S * BARBER SHOP
GARAGE 

SALE
GARAGE SALE-Sat., July 
22, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Household goods, toys, chil
dren’s clothes, etc. 1301 
Houston. 20-ltp

24-HOUR CALL

CONNELL WELDING
FULLY INSURED 

OILFIELD & RANCH WELDING

JOHNNY CONNELL* Owner

Ph 915 392-3580
P.O. BOX 315 
1308 AVE. F

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 

8 :3 0 -5 :3 0  T ues-Sat.

R eg u lar H aircu t $ 3 .5 0  
Sebering H a ir  C are P roduc ts

•500 REWARD
F o r in fo rm atio n  lead ing  to the 
a rre s t a n d  p rosecu tion  of vandals 
a t C edar Hill a n d  L im a Cem eteries
Relay in fo rm atio n  to D istrict A t- 
o rn ey ’s Office#

You Know  - even housewives are finding
out how much you can save with regular

savings at

Ozona National Bank

Nationally Advertised KGood Housekeeping'
^  , raomists

Morning Glory
Back Relief* M attresses

famous for Q u a li ty  since 1903

Brown Furniture Co.

TOM MONTGOMERY
REPRESENTATIVE

life Health
AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
P. O. BOX 370 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 
BUS: 915/392-2551 
RES ; 915/392-3208

507 11th St. Omna, Texas

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

Residential-Business- Com m ercial 
Ranch Properties

Ph, 392-3059 401 H illcrest

JOHN R JONES
REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK

LOTS-HOUSES COMMERCIAL
Buy and Sell

3 ^ - 2 0 2 1 3 9 2 -2 1 1 3

Need Black Dirt

For Your Yard

or Garden? 
Call

Mayfield
Construction

392-2601

Ozona Waterwell 
Service

Dennis Clark

392-3056
Subm ergible P um p D istribu to r 

P um p  a n d  W indm ill 
R ep a ir  a n d  Service______

T h o rp ’s L a u n D ry
I S a ^ n e

Ozona, Texas Ph. 392-2484
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

LINEN SUPPLY

SHOP TOWEL SERVICE

UNIFORM RENTAL  
ODORLESS D R Y  CLEANING 

PICK UP AND DELIVER Y


